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... . , . „ DAIRYING AND mixed farming makes farmers prosperous
Mixed farming and dairying is the specialty on this Elgin Co.. Ont., farm. All critters” „„ ,h. .
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2 FASH AND DAISY
April 29, 190g.

A PROVINCIAL DAIRY FARMS COMPETITION WILL BE MELD
Tbc Final Announcement About the BI4 Competition to be held This Year by 

Farm and Dairy.In Doubt till LH " th*t “ fr" t° change the P,iro li,t „ her.

Doint Rt nr ftwT1] 6rrUn °orth Jrrom ■ provided they send us their Entries

I*5e£C15IeI sssssr*Thus Western Ontario wd*! be*div?ded 
northern and southern districts.

The dividing lines here given may be 
changed somewhat for the convenience 
of the judges, after the entries are 
ell in, if it is found that any of the 
districts described have an unduly 
large number of entries. Should a 
rearrangement of the districts be 
found necessary the districts will be 
so divided that each will have about 
an equal number of entries.

Issued
Each W<

It is no longer a question of 
“Is a Separator necessary,” but 
“What machine shall I buy ? ” Vol. XX

Every make of Separator has some 
good ‘talking points,’ but as ‘talk
ing points’ don’t skim the milk, 
the safest way is to buy a machine 
that has something else to com- 

I mend it.

A SPECIAL COMPETITION

a special competition this year in the 
counties of Peterboro and Durham. 
Two gold and three silver medal*

Tl
A.

Two gold and three silver 
will be offered in each of these 
ies for the best farms of any class.

As announced in the April 8th 
issue of^ Farm and Dairy, the a

once aboi 
aboui th
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is plowed ; th. 
I'iuish the lit 
rowings with 
pit wing the gi

** arm and Dairy, the corn- 
arms will bo judged twice, 
ut the first of July and onceThe construction of irst of July and once 

h of December thisaoout tne month of December this
Fifteen pri... will be offered in each «‘on the'tw3nj?idg*niiIC£"l‘be £'‘en 

district this year, or 6v in all. Five the prises. To assist in meeting the 
splendid gold and ten silver medals expenses of the competition an entry 
will be offered in each district. Next fee of two dollars will be charged on 
year the prise winning farms this each farm that is entered. For the
year in Eastern Ontario will be given present at least the competition will
an opportunity to compete for special be restricted to the first 260 farms 
prises that will be offered to deter- whose entries are received. Entries 

the best farms in Eastern On- must be forwarded to Farm and Dairy 
A similar competition will be on or before June 10th, next.

z°7e.£th“'TJetf.™.in

-a Ssmte; s s?Ë ErSHaÆ
160; farm buildings, 160; live stock, 
200; crops, 200 ; farm management,
160; machinery, 76; permanent im
provements, 75. Complete information 
about the pointa offered was published 
in the April 8th issue of Farm and

INTENDING COMPETITORS
Already the competition is creating 

great interest in Eastern Ontario. 
Mr. Alex. Hume, the well known Ayr
shire breeder of Northunmberland 
county, has announced his intention 
of competing. Mr. Wm. Stuart, Jr., 
another well known Ayrshire breeder 
of the me action, is thinking of 
taking part, in Ontario county, Mr. 
Henry Glendenning, the well known 
Farmers’ Institute speaker, is a prob
able competitor. From Western On
tario we nave received word that Mr 
George Laithwaite, of Huron county, 
intends to enter hie farm. We hope 
that other farmers, in all parts of the 
province, will send in their entries 
without delay so as to add to the 
interest taken in the competition.

THE PRISES

THE SIMPLEX
LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR

plo

hold nois so different from other makes 
that comparisons are useless. You 
may have been disappointed with 
the results of some other machine, 
but a month’s free trial of a SIMPLEX 
SEPARATOR will convince you that 
it is a machine that is sold on its 
merits and not by a smooth
tongued agent. Exclusive feat
ures

Replenish Your Stock
Send ue only seven new yearly 

subscribers to Farm and Dairy 
and we will send you, absolutely 
frr i of cost, a pure bred pig, of 

of the standard breeds, with 
pedigree for registration. It 
should not take you seven hours 
to secure seven new subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy. How could 
you earn a pure bred pig easier P 

Circulation Dept. Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

ception of the

on ground foi 
applied in la 
spring, and pi 
plowing it is 
provided the i 
and very fine, 
applied in tl

of the Simplex are the \\ hen

Link-Blade and Self-Balancing Bowl. Western Ontario will take part in a 
final competition to determine the 
heat farms in the province. In ad
dition to the medals that will be 
offered as pris w each year, handsome 
diplomas, thiu can be framed and 
kept for years, will be given to all 
competitors who win prises.D. Derbyshire & Company
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The Cultivation of Corn
A. L. Amer, Essex Co., Ont.

Corn requires careful attention and a favorable 
climate, if its growth is to be success. It is a crop 
that requires some study in its general manage
ment. It must have a good seed bed. A rich 
black loam is the best, hut it will do well on any 
rich soil, that is well drained. Clover is the best 
crop for corn to follow, hut timothy will answer 
lairly well, much better than for it to follow any 
cereal crop.

When it

has a tendency to dry the top of the ground and 
by going oornerwiae, the harrow marks do not in
terfere with the mark made by the marker on 
the planter.

general rule (once each way). This implement 
consists of an ordinary five-shovel cultivator, with 

el in front, and one ten inphone three inch shov 
thistle cutter, and twelve three inch thistle cut
ters (or sweeps) behind. Ther • sweeps < 
deep in the ground, hut rather make th 
loose, at the same time cutting all weeds, but not 
cutting off the corn roots. This outfit 
once in a row, and after it has been through 
each way, the corn cultivating is finished for the 

apt should there be
As a general rule by 

the last cultivating is finished, the ears are begin
ning to droop, and are liable to lie broken off by
the horse in walking through. The method ........
lined has proved very successful in raising bumper 
crops of corn.

HARROWING CORN 
When the corn is just a 

ground, and even though i 
high, we harrow it with an ordinary drag harrow, 
a light one is preferred. This kills all small weeds 
and gives the corn a free, loose soil to grow in. 
The corn will appear to lie entirely covered at the 
time and some little of it will be torn out, but in

do not go
ippearing through the 
it is an inch or more

e surface

season, 
weeds to kill.

some very bad
follows clover, the ground is generally

pl...... . 1,1 lhti "pnng, as soon as it is in fit oon-
" For timothy fall plowing is p

timothy sod being very tough, bee. 
and makes

a few days, it can be seen to shoot ahead. As 
as it is high enough (from two to three inches) 
we cultivate it with the two-horse cultivator, 
cultivating as close to the corn as possible. By- 
keeping the fenders of the cultivator just off the 
ground, a little loose earth will work in around 
the young plants thereby covering any weeds 
that may be starting in the hill. The next time

referable, as 
•omes putrid, 

a better seed bed when plowed in the 
fall. On spring plowed sod follow each days plow
ing with the roller. Then commence the working 
of the ground. If it is free from 
roots, the spring tooth cultivator 
1» best for tearing up the sod roots,
• ml making the ground mellow.
1 no sod should be put in as loose 
and mellow a condition as possible.

The Importance of Healthy Stock
Dr. David Roberts, Wisconsin State Veterinarian 

1906-7-8
rstumps and

IP* things must be considered 
r to be successful in stock 

raising. Perhaps the first thing 
to consider is the breed of cattle

by 1
should select a breed that will 
be the mdst prof 
ity, always keeping a pure bred 
aire at the head of the herd.

In select 1

he

are stumps and roots the 
disc-harrow may be used, 
double disc the land the 
is plowed ; thou disc it oornerwiae. 
r mish thu field with several har
row ings with the drags. On fall 
pic wing the ground may be worked 
in the same manner with the ex
ception of the rolling.

When manure is to be applied 
on ground for corn, it should be 
applied in late winter or early 
apring, and plowed under. On fall 
plowing it is best to top-dress, 
provided
and very fine. If not it should be 
applied in the fall and plowed

This can only be decided 
stock raiser himself. Weho

First

itofitable in our local-

ing dairy cattle there is 
11 '> to stlsof from 'in h 

Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey, 
re, Brown Swiss, Red Poll, 

Belted, French Canadian, 
and a number of others.

In selecting dairy cows we hav. 
a different standard to go 
in selecting beef animals.

a la
as t
Ayrshi
Dutch

IÉ• t

the manure is well rolled
A dairy

cow should be a machine that turns 
leed into milk, so we must look 
for a cow that will convert the 
largest quantity of feed into the 
largest quantity of milk. The 
type of dairy cows we want is

After a perfect seed bed is made,

for rapid plant growth which is 
usually from the 35th of May to 
the first of June, the planting 
should be done. Before planting 
SBe to it that you have made a

and the weather is iwarm eno
Slicking Up Iks Road at a Seasonable Time

weighing from 1,000 to 1.200 
ll»s. She should have a lean head
and neck, her eyes should be clear 
and large, indicating health andselection of strong, healthy seed. Test it by taking 

a grain from every ear that is to be planted, and 
putting it in sawdust or earth in some warm place 
to sprout. After the seed has been tested get it 
ready to plant. Shell the butts and tips of the 
ears off before shelling the ear. By this means 
the grains are all of a uniform sise, and drop 
better in the planter.

We use the two-horse planter for planti 
Until recent yea 
and using the h

it is cultivated the fenders are raised a little 
more allowing a little more earth to work in 
around the hill, just enough so that the corn is 

te from four to five cul- 
orse cultivator, or the 

as possible before it 
ultivating the shovels 

to prevent

temperment. Her body should be narrow over 
the shoulders and broad at the hip and rump. 
She should have a large cheat, indicating vitality. 
Her barrel or belly should be large, showing that 
she is able to consume a large amount of rough 

a set of large, branching 
milk veins leading to a well developed udder on 
which are placed four, large 
She should carry enough flee 
not in excess.

not covered. In all it get 
tivatings with the two-h
cultivator is used as Ion 
breaks the corn. At eac 
are set a little farther from the corn, 
cutting o» the root#, nnd the fender, are railed 
until the corn is tall enough to have the earth 
thrown directly against it, at which time they 
are removed entirely. The kind of shovels used 
on the two-horse cultivator, are two ordinary four 

the outside.

feed. She should haveng
h c

well shaped teats, 
h to look well, butkinrs the old method of mar 

and planter was used. Our 
is planted three feet eight inches each 
dent varieties, and three feet six inches for 
If the ground is dry and inclined to be lum 
the roller is applied ahead of the planter, 
if it should be a little wet the drag-harrow is 
applied cornerwiae ahead of the planter,

SELECTING A BEEF HERD
In selecting a beef herd, select cows that have 

broad, d

of s

J-'E.
deep square bodies, cows with a good 

mg of deah for these if bred to the right kind 
ire will produce cairn that will pro™ profit- 

able feeders.

inch shovels onpy.
bat FINISHING TOUCHES

After the corn is too large for the two-horse out
fit, the cne-horae cultivator is used, twiceas it In selecting a sire select a good, pure bred bull
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an he is half of the herd. He stamps his 
ou all of the calves, not simply on 
as does the cow. and get a registered 
bull of the breed you want, even if you have only 
grade cows, as then you are sure you are getting 
u beef or dairy breed from beef or dairy ancestors. 
Select a bull that is of good sise, with a proud 
masculine bearing, a good intelligent head, broad 
and full between the eyes, a shor 
strong, clear eye, yet with u 
nervous, excitable animal 1

BUYING CATTLB
in buying cattle see that each

Waste Land Planting in Ontario*
if. J. Zavitt, Onelph, Ont.

The Department of Agriculture of Ontario is 
concerned with two forestry 
aims to assist farmers and 
properly handling their woodlands and reforest
ing waste portions of the farm. It has also in
augurated a policy of segregating and placing un
der forest management the large areas of waste 
lands throughout older Ontario.

The farmer's woodlot represents in the aggre- 
ga»e, about 8600 square miles of woodland. Waste 
Und in the fora of sand, gravel or rock forma
tions and steep hillsides would probably represent 
another 8,000 square miles. It is safe to state 

ricultural Ontario at least

calf 1 A second forest problem confronting the Depart
ment of Agriculture is the reclamation of the 
large contiguous areas of non-agricultural soils 
which exist in many parte of the Province. In 
the more settled parte of Ontario the waste 
are sand formations. On these lands Pine was 
the most valuable growth and it was cut off in 
the early days. In many 
tlement followed, and whe
for farming purposes, it gave, at first, in many 
cases, good returns. As soon as the vegetable 
mould or old, forest soil disappeared from the

The Fi
11,

cheese and 
the Provini 
serious atU

problems, 
other Ian

namely : It 
downers in

of dairymei
cases agricultural set- 

re the land was cleared
t face and a 

uiet expression, as a 
jot desirable.

the total 1
amounted l 
the year 19t 
2,100,000. \ 
prove it, t 
butter is b- 
ago. Perso 
in make hi 
population, 
tern Provin, 
during that 
treal during 
thousand pi

Montreal tt 
the drought 
butter throi 
that there 1

a qi 
is n

1 appears to
be in a strong, healthy vigorous condition, with 
a bright eye, glossy coat and of good spirit ; free 
from any enlargements on the jaw or any part of 
the body. See that the udder is in perfect con

fect teats

sand, it became a difficult matter to keep up 
the fertility and gradually sand wastes developed. 

Some of the more important sand formations
follows: Norfolk, 10,000 acres, Lambton, 

40,000, liruce, 30,000, Simcoe, 60,000, Northum
berland and Durham, 16,000.

It is generally admitted, that these waste lands 
can be made permanently productive only by be
ing managed for forest crops. The only solution 

which has as its aim 
ese lands, to be man-

that there is in old, agr 
8,000,000 acres of privadition possessing developed quarters, per 

of good sise and shape, free from bunches or sores.
te land which should be

managed eventually for forest crops.
The potential value of eight million acres of 

woodland to Ontario is worthy of notice. Esti
mating an annual acreage increment of half a 
cord of wood at stumpage value of $2.00, this land 
would represent an annual resource of $8,000,000.

History has proven that proper management 
of private woodlands is not easily attained. Gov-

If the animal is in the 
should see that each teat 
Avoid hard milkers unless you intend to 
this trouble after you have bought the animal.

period of lactation you 
is in milking condition.

overcome
problem is in a policy 

■dual segregation of th 
Provincial

Large portions in the waste districts 
entirely cleared but at present are covered with 
a scrubby, second growth. In the Norfolk Coun
ty ar-a Scrub Oak with scattering, second growth 
White Pine forms the soil cover. In the Simcoe 
area a small amount of Scrub Oak, Poplar, etc., 
with scrubby lied Pine is the type. Continual 
ground fires sweep over and kill out the young 
Pine. With fire protection, there is much of this 
so-called waste land, which 
Pine, through natural seeding.

On the land, which has been cleared for farm
ing, it will soon have to be done to obtain new 
growth of desirable species.

TUBERCULOSIS
All cows, heifers, bulls and calves should be 

submitted to the tuberculine test and 
without a suspicion so that you 
they are free from tuberculosis.

were notpass same
may know that 

The introduction 
of one tubercular cow into a herd will sooner or 
later contaminate the entire herd, thus bringing 
about a heavy financial loss to the

ernment assistance, in a problem of this nature,

It seems U 
mers did the 
pared for di 
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quantity of 
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CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
Another disease that goes hand in hand with 

tuberculosis is contagious abortion, which should 
never be overlooked in buying cattle. Each would soon fill with
heifer and bull should be thoroughly examined as 
to their freedom from contagious a bo 
disease is bringing about greater financial 1 
to the stock industry to-day than 
ease known. A herd afflicted

rtion as this

other dis- 
contagioue

abortion is damaged to the extent of from $12 
to $26 u head

with5

Obstructions in Cows' Teats
Dr. H. 0. Heed, V.S., Holton Co., Ont.

Obstructions in the milk duct have been n 
source of great trouble and considerable loss to 
dairymen. This trouble usually develops while 
the cow is “dry." The teats may have lieen all 
right when the

per annum. The loss brought about 
the actual loss of the calf and theis not only in 

shortage of milk, but also the ruination of the

UimtRKNT Kill MS OF CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.

r in a herd in 
actual loss of

Contagious abortion may appea 
such as the

«•al.es, or in other words, calves being expelled too 
live outside of the mother's womb, or by 

l:ving abortions; or by calves being expelled be
fore their actual time, but having vitality enough 
to survive this exposure and live. Such calves 
are noticed to be undersised and if they bellow 
they make a pitiful noise, oftentimes spending 
most of their time sleeping until time for them 
to lie born. Then they will awaken and undergo 
a great change. Or, abortion might appear in 
a herd when calves are carried full time but die 
of diarrhoea

11 any different forms was dried off the previous 
season, but when she freshens again 
more of them are found to be almost or altogeth
er “blind." A growth has taken place in the 
duct and it usually is the result of an inflamma
tory action which was

y.iung to

set up during the period
Kefer.sl.liee is4 the Fire PerilsssmmsH

14 years ago, and again live year* ago. 

is necessary and advisable. To meet this need the 
Department of Agriculture has undertaken to 
furnish forest trees for waste land planting, and 
also to assist owners in the better management 

present, planting mater
ial is sent out free of charge with certain pro
visions for care and protection. (The conditions 
of this distribution are given in a circular which 
may be had upon application to the “Forestry De
partment," Guelph.) This last season’s distrib

ue animal was not milked.
This inflammation is often so slight as not to 

attract the attention of the owner, and as a con
sequence develops to a growth that almost 
tirely obliterates the duct. Cases of this kind 
are difficult to treat successfully, the judicious use 
of a teat syphon or milking tube will assist, but 
the résulte are often unsatisfactory. Preventive 
measures are always the best and it is a good 
practice for the dairymen to try at least 
week the teate of his dry cows. If he should find 

that was milking tough he may conclude then 
is an inflammation in the duct and he should pro
ceed by fermentation and hand rubbing 
rest the development of the inflammatory action 
and thus prevent a growth from

The great 
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make this cff< 
• ted and rest 
dairying.

A great de 
instructors at 
quality and I 
is well up to 
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or scours at any time between the 
time of birth and a month old, the scours being 
due to the germs of abortion ; or a herd may car
ry their calves full time and still be afflicted with 
the germs of abortion. Perhaps the only notice
able sign of the disease is that the calves do not 
do well and oftentimes the glands of the throat 

titiS swollen.

of their woodlands. At

Another noticeable sign of the disease is a 
shortage of milk even in cows that have carried 
their calves full time. Perhaps the only notice
able symptom in contagious abortion in cows that 
have carried their calves full time is that they 
are liable to come in heat at irregular periods, 
oftentimes a few days after calving.

BARRENNESS A SIGN OF ABORTION.
Following all of these symptoms of contagious 

abortion

ution amounted to about 400,000 trees composed 
of the following species : White Pine, Scotch Pine, 

me, Norway Pine, White Ash, Black Lo
cust and a small amount of Catalpa, White Wood, 
Walnut, Butternut and Cedar. The larger propor
tion of this material was planted on waste lands 
on the farm, although a number of applicants 
used the material for planting in worn-out wood- 

Department especially urges farmers 
to plant Pine and Spruce about the borders of 
woodlot* in order to give more protection to the 
soil, this lack of soil protection being one of 
the chief fault* in the average wodland of small

. - taking place,
which is most likely to occur if no precautionary 
measures are adopted.

It may be said that as a general rule trouble 
with the udder and teats of a dairy cow can (to
a large extent at ’east) be prevented by the___
cise of good judgment and care, but if once estab 
lished they are-sure to entail considerable trouble 
and sometimes serious loss.

Jack l‘i

comes another indisputable symptom in 
the form of barrenness. Barrenness may be due 
to one of two causes. Either to the germs of 
abortion which set

When turnips are sown It Is best to sow early 
maturing varieties so that a rapid growth may b. 
secured. Where rape is grown and stock are 
turned in it is best to fence off portions of th- 
field so that the balance may be kept in good 
growing condition for the stock to eat when they 
are ready for it.

up 0 catarrhal inflammation 
of the mouth of the womb, or an acid secretion 
which prevents conception. All of these ailments 
may be traced back to contagious abortion in cows 
which is the ruination of many valuable herds.



TABU AND DAIRY 6
quality of the milk delivered. The great major
ity of our farmers give little or no attention to 
the condition in which the milk ia kept. It 
would be a good idea for the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to give you if they could any instances 
where the maker in any factory could honestly 
say that every farmer, or evej the majority of 
farmers, in his factory or creamery, kept and de
livered their milk in real sanitary and first-class 
condition.

short course in stock judging at Picton were los
ers by a great deal. Knowing how to select a 
dairy cow or calf is of first importance, next is 
her feed and care. The average cow will respond 
to a great deal more care than she receives. The 
more you do for a cow, the more she will do 
for you. Regularity should be the watch word 
in the dairy. Cows will give much better re
turns when milked and fed at the same time each 
day. Clean, fresh water in front of the cow at 
all time, and plenty of good wholesome food are 
prime requisites. It never pays to feed second 
quality hay, 
not be neglec 
also a good investment.

Lasting Increase Quite Impossible
H. G. Van Felt, Supt. of Dairy Farm, Ames, lou-a 

appearing

grain or silage. Grooming should 
ted; it pays. Plenty of bedding is

From the letter of Mr J. G. Mann 
in Farm and Dairy April 8th, it would seem that 
in the one particular instance the percentage of 
butter fat was increased by the use of the feed 
stuffs, pea chop and bran and later with oat chop 
and bran. It would not be safe to say, however, 
that the use of these feed stuffs would in all cases 
increase the butter fat percentage as it did in this 
instance. Oftentimes cows that are not receiving 
a sufficient amount of nutriment to produce at 
the limit of their ability will increase not only in 
milk, but also in percentage of butter fat when 
their feed is increased to the

Calves should be grown to a large sise. The 
stunted half-starved calves found on many farms 
can never make profitable cows. Calves can make 
good use of skim milk until th 
Plenty of coarse feed should 
they will grow 
acity. It is a 
milk when too young. They require new or whole 
milk for the firs, 'our weeks at least. We make 
use of scalded flax food in the skim milk until

are a year old. 
rovided so that

be*.

up hardy and with plenty of cap- 
mistake to turn them on to skim

they are six months old. Dry grain is given 
them after their milk. Feeding them grain afternecessary amounts.

Aaetker Cs-speralive Ck«.« „d Better Factory is Friesland, Hollaed

Æ ÏÏSÏÏT siïi
km ri0,™»,.

they get their milk prevents them from sucking 
each other.

This is a subject that has been greatly discussed 
for a great many years and oftentimes feed stuffs 
have appeared that would apparently increase the

An Effective Horn Stop
G. H. Caughill, Elgin Co., Ont.

it for three

percentage fat test, but later it has been found 
that to make any lasting increase in the peroent-

We find after usiage test with any regularity was almost, if not 
quite impossible.

In this instance where
Gillett's lye ia a safe and sure 

the cheapest, surest and most

years on
our valuable calv 
horn killer. It 
humane mode of dehorning, 
our fellow dairym.n our method, 
calf by itself so no other can rub or lick it. Take 
as much of the powder as can be held on a five

os,
cow only was used 

the resulting increase in percentage test might be 
accounted for in two ways. First, that the 
was not accustomed to being fed a ration so rich 
in protein and fat, and secondly that this individ
ual cow might be influenced greatly by the chang
ing of feed. It might be interesting were this ex
periment carried out on a larger number of 
for a greater length of time.

We herewith give 
We tie the

ece ; moisten it to a salve with some spittle ; 
dip off the hair over the small lump of a horn, 
then wet it with spittle and apply the paste. Rub 
it well in with a knife. It will give par for an 

It soon heals over, however, and 
makes a much prettier head than cutting or 
ing off the horns at a more matured age.

The operation should be performed at about as 
near three weeks old as possible, 
times hard to locate before this, and if left till 
much older they become too hard for the lye to 
entirely destroy them.

hour or so.

A Prominent Money Producer
D. Foiter, Prince Edward Co., Ont.

The dairy oow is probably the most prominent 
money producer in On 
we can make her? No. Those who missed our

The horn is sorae-
tario. Is she as perfect as

April 29, 1909.

The Future of the Dairy Industry
A. A. Ayer, Montreal, Qae.

The reason for the diminution in the make of 
cheese and butter, taken as a whole throughout 
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, demands 
serious attention of the oodntry in general, ud 
of dairymen in particular. During the year 1903 
the total make of cheese in these two Provinces 
amounted to over 3,000,000 boxes, 
the >bsr 1908 the production waa red 
2,100,000. While we have not exact statistics to 
prove it, the general impression is that more 
buttor ie being m.de then we. cede five jeer, 
ago. Personally, 1 do not think that the increase 
in make has been 
population. It is 
tern Provinces have vastly increased in their make 
during that period, and that the receipts in Mon
treal during the past year have been a great many 
thousand packages greater than for any previous 
year. This alone will account for the surplus in 
Montreal this year. The general report is, that 
the drought affected the make of both cheese and 
butter throughout these two Provinces, and also, 
that there are lees cows in milk than in former

while during 
uoed to about

eater than the increase in 
- known that the new Wes-

gr«
well

PREPARE TOR C9NTIN0RN0IIS
It seems to me that it is high time that our far

mers did their farming in such a 
and other

way as to be pre- 
ltingencies. Thepared for droughts 

number of milch cows is not so important as the 
quantity of milk given per oow. It is 
that there are quite a number of farms where 
more milk has been produced from less cows in 
1908 than ever before. What these farmers have

well known

done every farmer in Canada can do. What have 
they done!1 These successful farmers are practising 
a system of “Rotation of Crops.” They hav 
to realise that in dairy farming 

quantity of corn and kee 
thi

they must grow 
p succulent feed 

us being prepared for contingencies. 
They have learned that clover hay is a far better 
feed for oows than timothy, and that by practising 
a system of “Rotation of Crops,” the product of 
the farm is vastly increased.

I do not need to point out the necessity of 
weeding out the poor oows, grading up the herds, 
and keeping absolutely nothing but thoroughbred 
bulls, and generally improving the condition of 
the dairy. The system of testing dairies and the

in silos

practice of it, showing up the poor oows in the 
herds, is now so well-known that every first-claas 
farmer is practising it.

GIVI SUmciRNT TRRD.

The great lack among nineteen-twentieths of all 
farmers, is not giving the cows sufficient feed. It 
is impossible to expect that a cow will do her best 
unless she is fed the utmost and beet possible. I 
am quite satisfied that our dairymen could 
ily increase the production of their dairies at least 

per cent, by better feeding and keeping a bet
ter class of cows. Fifty per cent, would mean 
an addition to the yearly income of the farmers 
in the two Provinces of fully $16,000,000 to $20 - 
000,000. *

60

The next great necessity, more especially in the 
butter-making sections is, greater cleanliness in1 is, 

of tmilking, greater care
ery to the creameries, or factories, in an abso
lutely pure and sanitary condition. The Agri
cultural Departments of the Dominion and of the 
two Provinces should give their special attention 
to the sanitary condition of all our butter and 
cheese factories, 
practise the gathering of 
make this effective, the farmer should first be vis
ited and restricted to sanitary conditions of 
dairying.

A great deal of attention has been given by 
instructors and makers to the improvement of the 
quality and to expert making, so that Canada 
is well up to the mark in this direction. The 
next improvement, therefore, must be in the

the milk, and its deliv-

and more especially to those who
cream. In order to
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Pasture Needed for Ho

wh»t is the matter, or a good deaf of * daf- The average of the* rod king it 
what is the matter, with the Can- ?9lv 9h months per cow out of the 
adian hog. First, early litters are 12 months.
confined in too small quarters, do not , 0f course we have cows in the list 

d are consequently “lat hav* had the usual troubles, 
,*°r® teaU- etc. Nos. 

v to* 45, a,ld 37 arp home-bred. 
No. 42 will come in U% months 
from last freshening. We have sev
eral home raised heifers just freshen- 
mg giving from 46 lbs. to 68 lbs. a 
day. The average test of *—-* ;-
3.26 of butter fat. All are 
Holsteins except those

THE BEST liniment
Kngland, Mississquoi Co., Que. j u Me HUH FM IW EUkltil Mn ç

„ „ -------- gm Qombault’s ■

S—- Caustic BalsamÆW*aJ5hïaoates
.h-els with alfalfa. While conditions 
in Oklahoma are very much different 
from ours, several valuable pointe 
are brought out in the bulletin. A few 
years ago alfalfa was grown on limited 
areas only in Oklahoma but it has 
ceased to be an unknown hay plant 
and enterprising farmers are extend
ing the culture of this money-maker 
in sections where only slight attention 
has been directed to its use. Ex- 

follow.

get exercise, and are 
■tasted Ere* tin start.

2nd. Litters coming in April or May 
should be furnished with a good run 
of pasture fenced with hog fence and 
well seeded with either clover, alfalfa, 
rape or vetches. By giving them this, 
and a fair quantity of whatever feed 
you Lave to give them, pork can be 
ran-d up to 140 to 160 lbs. at less 
than 8%c. a lb. Then put them in- 
toa smaller enclosure and shove the 
teed to them when they can put on 
the flesh at the rate of 1% to 2% lbs.
tot aüDtl1 the% are readv for mar- 
aet. home good corn ensilage will 
help out other feeds in winter for
Sagan&Pi Q ~JOb’ W Taylor> Hoch-

IT HAS NO EQUAL

EHBIS-I Sore Threat 
Cheet Cold

Neuralgia

Strains

led
ked

v„ „ HOW number, 45 
r. ri. tame, MontmorencyCo., Que.

Treatment for Caked Udder
®dito^» Farm »nd Dairy,—1 enclose 
Dr. Heed s treatment of caked ud

der as outlined in your April 8th issue. 
There is not one farmer in ten 
that will go to all the trouble in 
following out the treatment recom
mended. Frequent milking may be 
generally obtained, but massaging 
with the air treatment will 
give best résulta. Dr. Peters 
of the Nebraska Experiment Station, 
treats caked udder in cows in this

«• wmM say is til 
a*t key it that H <ea.
aat aaatala a partiels
sa* Oirefers as kan 
ese resell l.ee ha si 
Israel sea. Pereisleat 
Ikwaasyaa «HI ears

eed it cea^te

rsaairas aa eetwer< 
MjHJa■ witk

bulletin
TUB SKBD BED.

The seedbed should receive careful 
preparation. Although a good set may 
be secured on land which receives 
a minimum amount of cultivation, 
provided climatic conditions are nor
mal, careful observation will reveal 
the fact that it pays and pays well 

i on soil where the physical 
is ideal. The reasons for

vious. In tho first ‘place the seeds 
under consideration are small in siae 
and if the particles of soil are coarse, 
the surface layer of earth is likely to 
lie deficient in moisture; thus in the 
average season a low germination will 
be the result. Secondly, the small 
alfalfa plants are very tender during 
the early stages of growth ; hence 
should soil conditions prove to be un
desirable, a portion or perhaps the 
entire stand dies and the crop is pro- 

The soil must be 
rticles to

Diphtheria 
•ore Lunge 
Hheumetlem 

and
all Stiff JointeCanaan Farm Herd Record

to sow seed
structure
advocatin

Editor Farm and Dairy,—I enclose 
tta mitt menid of Canaan Farm for 
iwliH. I his is the complete record for 
the year of all the cows that were 
in the herd during the whole year. It 
does not include cows sold and 
bought that were only in the herd 
for a few months. The showing

s ' *»*■• battit C.telle Beleem 414

ssTwir»"

way. He says :
“I fill up the 

air. I do not 
darning needles 
strume 
organ wit
a sponge with water. If the u 
caked, you put in as much air 
can Then you massage or wo

T hand, and work that

compares favorably with other 
dian herds. Usually in making a re
port of a herd the yearly milk report 
is taken the same as for Record of 
Performance. If this were done 
with Canaan Farm the recc-d would 
exceed 10,000 lbs. average per cow, 
in place of 8,447. The latter, h 
er, is what we should figure on. 
cow 1 has a record of 10,800
"Ot,oB,ZLf0r£ 14 year old- 81’sr____
is 12,300. No. 6 shows the end of a 

C months’ milking period and No. 87 
of a 21 months' lactation period. The

fill up
a do HUH 
-g needles or oth 
•nta, but I fill up the spongy 

th air and it is like filling 
with water. If the udder is

e aff«>cted study of insignificant seeds like al
falfa is frequently overlooked, and 
yet this crop is one of the most profit
able crops in our farm system. If a 
good stand is obtained, the field con
tinues to produce excellent crops for 
ten or fifteen years in suooessi 
« hen one considers the fact 
many samples of alfalfa fail t<

« quarter with 
in there with 

er kinds of in-

rk with
your hand, and work that air all 
through the quarter and you will hear 
the bursting of these little vesicles— 
thees little tubes. You can burst all 
of them in two or three applications 
of that kind, and you will generally 

the udder. I have treated

samples of alfalfa fail to give 
innation test of more than 60 
er cent.,

ced a failure, 
enough to allow the 

come directly in contact w 
and the surface should be firm enough 
to facilitate the capillary rise of mois
ture. The young plants are thereby 
supplied with moisture and plant food.

The real value of making a special

°Thu,
s or 60 per some run as low 

one notes as wellas qo, and when 
that some of thi

| one notes i 
of these samples co 

bers of noxious weedilarge numbers of noxious weeds, we 
are certainly justified in making the 
assertion that alfalfa seeds should be 
studior carefully from the standpoint 
of vitality and purity before they are 
scattered broadcast over the field.

RATE OF SEEDING
Alfalfa seed is sown at the rate of 

16 to 18 pounds an acre. Some grow
ers recommend a larger amount than 
this using as high as 20 pounds of 
swd an acre, while others claim that 
10 to 12 pounds an acre is sufficient. 
It is certain that in cases where the 
soil is placed in first-class condition 
and the seed purchased has a high 
germinative power, good results on 
be obtained by using 16 to 16 pounds 
of seed an acre, but if these conditions 
are not met then a larger amount of 
seed will be required. Any up-to-date 
grass seeder will accomplish this ob
ject, or any ordinary shoe drill can 
be used advantageously. Some drills 
are built with grass seeder attach
ment from which the seed can be 
scattered in front of the drill and the 
shoes or disc in passing over the sur- 
taoe will give sufficient covering.
I lacing the seed at a depth of more 
than one inch is not advisable. The 
amount of plant food which is stored 
up for the young embryo is limited, 
and when the seed is placed in the soil 
with a layer of earth to the depth 
of one or two inches above it, the 
amount of food is sufficient to carry 
the Ittle plant above the surface 
hence large numbers perish. As soon 
as the plant reaches the sun-light it 
is able to collect new supplies of food 
from the soil and atmosphere. It has

c7„pts,oMri~10 - *
Crop» Grown at Maple Grove

CANAAN' FARM, SAÜI.T AU RECOLLET, QUE., MILK
RECORD 1908, F. E. CAME, Propmutok.

M»r. April Ms, June July Aug. HepL Out. Nor. Luc.
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oats. Everything grown, usually 
bran and nil-cake, s consumed on the 

i add«tion to a quantity of
I mi'1 feed •‘ought each year. We do 
not practise a regular rotation as

April

corn. Ont 
of which i 
to alfalfa 
resuite. C 
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u.Ur Wta'ü A»r"-“lt"“‘ C E F., Ottewi.

if dean and well manured, will often ( W|’W,W,"*'WWWW,WWWWW'

Our Legal Adviser
forage plant makee one of the beet î____  , _ .
feeds that a dairyman can grow.

Our usual rotation, where practi
cable, is as follows: Sod, heavily 
manured, ia plowed down and sowed 
to corn. Next year to corn and 
root» which usually leaves the land 
clean and in good condition. The 
next year we sow mixed grain; i.e., 
oats, to which is added a little goose 
wheat, two-rowed barley and a few 

nds of flax. This is sowed again 
next year and seeded down. We 

usually sow about 8 lbs. red clover 
and 3 lbs. red clover, and rarely fail
theKett“ °ttC|1 n° matter Low t"ick,y 

This rotation 
cu instances.
crop of corn is taken 
meadows are sometimes le: 
years before being plowed up 
we cannot sow corn and do not care to 
put alfalfa we use peas to complete 
the rotation.

Cold Climate» for Dairying
Is the production of milk an indus

try that can be more successfully car- 
ried on in a cold than a warm clim
ate ? If so, then Canada is well sit
uated for a business of this kind In 
discussing this question one of our ex
changes says :

“The production of milk is likely to 
LAND AND MINING COMPANY. - A ‘,'w?vs remain a business more adapt- 

large block of land held by a company *‘d to cold climates than to warm cli- 
lles just south of a thriving settlement, mat<s. In cold climates, the produc-

who have cut or sold most of It. No mine ut" thf does not naturally
has ever been opened Inside the limits î,ov*’r itself with grass hut sends ud a 
what Is best to do towards having this lurffer and wood'er growth

SffSSSI ESÈrtrïïïfies
syndicate of farmers and business men, , B0" end also on account
on both sides of limitP-Young Subscriber. the *'nd of people inhabiting it

mmF-r'F StSü

”«d b! «t. s drD

a.at E

; rtezs
sssrSiAissrji
time will come when the cow will be

r .i?reatFr far*°r in the Prosper- 
'tv of this region than at nresent.

A higher grade of butter can be 
made m cold climates than in warm 
climates, as the undesirable bacte-ia 
are not so abundant in the air. In

:Mui

SBi Pte&s?' Mp *■*•

Mtlnh
mmm

»** asaras Agsni es writs tas Otttiagus lar». Turns ■nte^.mïïrSr»»,

Bnchinai^

Swivel
Carrier

For wood back, «eel back. S 
led sad cable back. Made W

**?* “ ®5B1 if varied to suit cir- 
Rometimee only one 

off and the 
left two 

Where

xBPSi
»IL»ONMro.C0 101Vorket.QUEl WH, ONT

Information Concerning Millet
Would you kindly give me some Informa

tion about millet: what kind of soil dc*e 
It require, and when should It be eown. 
Is it injurious to the hi reef What Is the 
vinld per acre» Is it more profitable than 
hayf I have read about it and would like 
to try it.—J. A. N.. Cushing, Que.

Millet ie h rather comprehensive 
since it includes a very great 

map) varieties, which differ mater
ially in characteristics and in value 
to tie Canadian farmer. Generally 
speaking, the largo sorts, Japanese 
barnyard, etc., are ao uncertain as 
to mi ke it advisable not to try to 
grow them at all extensively on the 
average Canadian farm.

Hungarian Grass, however, ie a 
fairly certain cropper and ia usually 
profitable, although it also sum 'times 
falla abort of being entirely satisfac
tory. Hungarian Graaa, or in fact 
any cf the mil'eta require a warm 
well drained eoii in good tilth and 
fairly rich Hungarian Graaa should 
be sown about 40 !be. per acre. The 
land shot. Id he well prepared before 
Reding a^n.l the seed sown about June

It ia excellent feed for dairy cowa 
and moat other classes of live stock, 
but had better be fed in email quan
tifiée, if at all to horaee, aa it ie apt 
to affect the urinary organa of this 
claaa of stock. It may 
to be ready to harvest

to meet

CALVES Ba,eetBhM%tM,lk-
WHITE * GILLESPIE, Peterbero, Ont.RlfiflT TO LAND. — A and B each own 

a mill on the same stream and work to- 
gethsr to a certain extent. Our dama 
earned the water to flow over a piece 
of ow land belonging to 0. It has killed 
of the trash on that land and now shows 
r.gns of becoming a meadow. 0 never 
cleared it but It has been flowed over for 
a period of 60 years more or lésa. O 
threatens to eue us for damages to hie 
meadow If we do not take the water off by 
the 10th of May next. To do that will 
damage u* Our mills are common saw 
mills. The public gets more benefit from 
them than we do. We work so cheap for 
tne people that we cannot afford to pay 
for plowing land. What course would you 

to take.—A. W. Dlgby Co.. N.g.

WINDMILLS
Tower» Qirted

Grain Grinders

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«mu, surrn I
■Dll Cl. Limited
BtANTTOtD, • CANADA

SKjsv-SS
Sim. and reportai j„ F„m „„d

M*,rL%h,i!^.b5,Br.“„,S5dwbF

Hie fact that A. and B. are rend
ering a useful work to the public, 
would not entitle A. end B. to dam 
back the water on C’s land. Thev 
would have to show, either a grant 
from C., or hia predecessor in title, 
of such a privilege, or else that the 
damming back of the water had been 
for such a long and continuous 
md as to give A. and B. a preec 
tive right to do ao.

k .v ’ or Dr*DtfoM, was 

«>. ^not l>y Mr. George Ward,Hagersville, 
of Brantfnr

"• K. Leroux, Hochelaga Co., Que,

expected 
ten weeks or

THE DILLONThe
Elastic
Fence

Monarch
Stiff-Sta.y

Fence
Hinge-Stay Fence

«Sr J5$Tu-5
withstandlng 
strains that would 
break the etaye 
and snap the lat
erals on ordinary

Tour cattle ean 
matc h their weight
and strength
atalnst the Dillon 

press down on

The greater the elasticity the 
longer the life.
. No *?.no® ,n elasticity
to Dillon Hinge-Stay fence, 
therefore no fence Is as lasting 

The beginning of the Dillon 
superior elasticity Is la the Ut-

3i3"E-„vh °-
These Dillon Oolled laterals 

have one third more elasticity— 
one-third more tensile strength 
than the hard steel wire used

::Æ2^srïi.'Sï
sure before breaking

mw of the Hlnge-Staye.
wnep heavy preesure Is 

Drought to bear on the fence

Why not buy the Dll- 
Ion Hinge-Stay fence and 
get the meet elastic fence 
In the world.

Made In both heavy and 
medium weights.

The Monaroh la not by
an ordinary

It la manufactured 
of high-grade No. 9 1 

The look to applied In a 
differentAsk os to mail

alogue showing the differ -nary stiff stay fences, 
wires are not brutoed In 

the making of the fence 
TTiere to no undue kinking 
of laterals. Just write for 
catalogue .'.plaining differ 
en? t?lwe*n the Monarch 
and other etlff-etay fences.

top wlree-yon ean
SfcVhlrM: r/

to the Hinge-Stays JL jà. 
and the quality of 
the laterals, no
damage or even

The

Omen Sound 
Ulire fence Co. Agents Wanted

In every district In 
Ton will be wise to get our 

position. Write us to
dtofljrsrement will

OWEN SOUND,
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I I iRh the winter uninjured, 
show of bloom.—J.M.F Watering Small Seeds end 

Seedlings
T. Newman, Ruuell Co., Ont.

a****e*4Mleaves. Once established it will 
up yeai.y, but is best renewed 
third year, as old plants

Pruning the Apple Orchard
4. K. Sherrington, Brure Co., Ont. 
. The time of pruning that I prefer 
is the latter part of the winter, that 
is, after the severest frost is over, 
so that the cells of the wood where 
wounds are made may not l>e injured 
by frost. For removing large branches, 

with fine teeth should be used 
to leave a smooth surface. All 
and decaying branches should 

be removed, also branches that are 
.... K™W,"K crossways or rubbing against 

other limbs. In removing large limbs, 
s or *5? ®.ute B»ould be made, so that no 
By TlttmB or peeling of the bark below 
the °ut. Wl11 t»ke place. The out

ugh with- SS? “ “**• «lose to the main 
seedlings °T. My of the tree. In so

doing, the healing over is much 
quicker Avoid cutting very large

How To Grow Parsley
.4. I . Main, Lanark Co., Ont them covered with paint or wax so as

• ... surface is satisfactory. Parsley has gro,!in8 down n,,“r the forks

gp»: SSSSIris
gets r.mp.nt and raarao, cut down a rhTtrô^Ÿrom'î'Mii'Ill îh.ro"K,î0;,t 
potuon ,d i, ,„r . frM'h ,„pply of

HORTICULTURE run to seed. I POLPRINCE CO., P.1.1.
Tignish.—Our spring is 

ward. On the 10th inst., a snow
storm gave us six inches of snow with 
mercury down to 20 degrees above 
Eero. Fruit trees appear to have 
wintered well and are budding nicely. 
It is impossible at this date to make 
any forecast of fruiting —A.I.Me.

YORK CO.. N.R.
Fredericton.—Excepting the parts 

of strawberry beds that were cover
ed with ice, all fruit trees and plants 
are promising well. Newly set ap
ple trees came through nicely. The 
damage from ice on strawberry 
plants may not appear so had later 
on. many of them still being 
with ice and snow.—J.C.G.

very hack-
If any of the readers of Farm and 

Hairy have only a small quantity of 
small w-eds or seedlings to water, say

i

Artifice
J. Marc 
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my expel. 
ciibator a 
show sonii 
Ih> obtained l 
rearing of cl 
should be gi 
eggs that 
incubation. I 
orous healthy 
for when gatl; 
amout of car 
get fert

Fruit Crop Outlook
The outlook for a fruit crop in Can 

ada is good. Trees and bushes have 
wintered well, except in a few locali
ties. The show for bloom is ,<n to the

situation 
stricte to lie as

a box or two or a pot or two, an ex
cellent way is to stand the boxes or 
pots a few inches away from a wall, 
or a few boards placed to act as a 
«all, and syringe the wall hard with 
water a few feet over the boxes. A 
fine close mist will be thrown back 
over the seeds or seedlings in the box
es without disturbing a particle of 
soil or the finest seed. It is surpris
ing how soon this fine mist pene
trates the mould.

Another way is to stand the pots 
boxes in ai. inch or two of water, 
capillary action the whole of i 
mould will soon be wet through wi 
out disturbing the 
in the least.

average. Crop corresponded 
Farm and Dairy report the 
in their respective dii

deadNEW WKSTMirSTKR CO.. B.C.
Agassis.—Our trees are coming out 

in blossom and I see no signs of injury 
to the fruit buds. If we have suitable 
weather now during the blooming. 
I see no reason why we mav not ex- 

of fruit.—T. A. 8.

<-<>Vrl vil

pect a good crop KIN08 co., n.s.
KOOTENAY co.. B.c. Kentville—Though we had a good

Kaslo.—Trees all wintered in good CJ‘°P °' apples last year, the buds as 
shape. No damage from frost. Spring °"aenr®d when pruning, indicate an- 
very late. Spraying universal. Last ,r K°°d croP- Plums look partio- 
year’s growth promises a heavy bios- u*ary we“- Peaches have also win- 
som. I. W. C. tered well. Japan plums and cherry

Golden—AH fruits are looking well. P,11"8, hav* enlarged very perceptibly 
Apples are all in bud. Everything the laet 10 days.—R.8.E. 
seems favorable for a good’ crop. ANNAPOLIS co., n.s.
Strawberries slightly damaged on ao Paradise.—Too early in season to
count of severe cold weather and l,rad,ct correctly probable crops. Ap- 
■pring frosts.—W. J. W. ! ,trw5 8PCm fairly filled with fruit

buds. Expect a. large number of
c!dityr h’j's th'8 aoa,,on in thie 1°

ile e
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cleaned and 
run the mach 
to get régula 
ting eggs ink 
is located in 
sand floor. Th 
enough to gi 
air without < 
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They are tun 
and 8 p.m. 
each time th 
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og&A, a look 
whether oi r<r 
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GREY CO., ONT.
Clarksburg.—Buds are in splendid 

condition. There is every indication 
for a good ofop. Did not have enough 
cold weather to hurt anything. On 
four occasions only did the thermom- 

low as eero.—J. G. M.

HANTS co., n.s. 
Cambridge—Fruit trees 

district wintered well. Fr
eter go as

BIMCOE CO., ONT.
Craighurst.—All kinds of trees and 

shrubs have wintered well. The pros- 
ood for the fruit crop. turning again 

eighth day thi 
about a third, 
eggs is too la 
little, or 
space is too s 

Eggs of di 
never be plan 
gether, that ii 
flottes or the 

lie placed

^ C.V
NORFOLK CO., ONT.

Simcoe—Prospects for all 
fruit are good —J. E. J.

Il VI.TON 00., ONT.
Burlington—Fruit buds generally 

appear to have wintered well. Some “ 
u‘"d®r varieties of peaches, plums i 
and blackberries are injured, perhaps \ 
■jO per cent. Hardy varieties appear V 
practically sound. Too early to an- } 
ticipate crop outlook—A. W. I*. \

DURHAM CO., ONT. V
Newcastle—Fruit buds see 

have set well on apples and |
Outside of late frosts or an excess 
of rain during blossoming, we will 
have good crop prospects for an ex
cellent crop of all kinds. Young trees 
have also done well, not winter killed 
and the mice have not got in their fine 
work this spring. Many new orchards 
going out this spring. Newcastle 
Fruit Growers and F. rwarding As
sociation have bought the 10,(KM) bar
rel fruit house of H. W. Dudley —

kinds of

Wswaw vour gubaorlntlor» New.

HE MOST IMPORTANT 
FARM MACHINE 1

\ 6/THE MANURE SPREADER
’ Are you Saving Money, or are you Loaing Th"l,b”

it by being without One? ___

1 , v-u !.. Sr&tCL— u..... u. .nd VEX »** -, i

^SS^sasoissSa: BSBHvpBSS
I H° C^'lne^t h C(T,Ce °,f *7° d‘ferent spreaders In the acre over land where manure Is spread byhand!hel* P*r 

.«d will ,i,a you ^ lh„„Td ".L. C ">*™ »o«

-ft,—. ™!"—■" — -

EsSSaSSESSSES

few hou 
'•hicks soon o 
lighter breeds

as tl

ADVANTAGl
The incubât# 

over the hen, a 
as most hens i 
a few of themsn;«A."B£ «

bS-SSSS:a* POlILTRi
TWO CENTS A W

BARRED ROCK! 
Fertile eggs fr,
K HUSKHASTINGS CO., ONT.

Belleville—The condition of fruit 
buds on apple trees continues to look 
very promising—F. 8. W. WANTBD-Tour 

Barred Plymoi 
Toronto. Londt 
pondenoe Invlt

LINCOLN CO., ONT.
St. Catharines,— Blossom buds are 

■welling nicely on peaches, cherries, 
plums and pears and, if weather ia 
right during blossoming period, there 
is promise of a fair crop of most kinds 
of fruit. Strawberries winterer! well 
although plants did not take as manv 
runners as usual last fall on acco 
of drought. Raspberries were slight
ly frosted t ack in canes last winter. 
th,„„ ,-k taWy promising „ fr.

<W. any stan 
Riven free in n 
ubecriptione tc 

Peterboro.
■ny WAGNERS

keeps poultry : 
Elmer E. Wagn 
mond. Indiana.

BARRED ROCK 
ing. prise-wlnnt 
for 36.—Charles

ROITVILLE CO.,
Abbotsford.—Therei is an unusual 

quantity of dead wood in old orch
ards, but on young and thrifty trees 
and shrubs, the buds have come ‘gfflJBMi *Gordon Burns,

'KüWmft
H. Rathe: 

ROUBR DUCK El 
for 13 These d

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA
^^CHICACO. U.S.A.V

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS
WH* "/H.Thi Jr^I rj**T C*f ****“*

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO. LTD. WHITE WYAHDO 
Cockerels for *■ 
"log strain of HPETCHBOHO. ONT.

I ^er. -Robert Ms
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î POULTRY YARD I KM'jr'^b.S
’#•$#•**»♦♦»»»»»«»****«*«! y....r Chick" whk'lf ImreTute?.^ I.Th

i .. , 'IHr,, 1,0 K"* setting hens early in the
Artificial Versus Natural son. at least that has been my ex-

a i/rs- In0:-F°f“:

“ ss‘4ur*ii*sâsi liSSSri?-*given to the selection of wor 
t are to be used for 

incubation. If the eggs are from vig
orous healthy stock end properly cared 
for when gathered, also if a reasonable 
amout of care has been bestowed to 
get fertile eggs, half the battle is

ganisation are: Hon. pres., l)r. Ro
bertson; hon. vice-pres., Mr. A.G.Gil- 
bert; pres., Mr. A. P. Hillhouse. 
vice-pres., Bro. Liguori ; second vice- 
pres., Mr. Peter White ; auditors, 
Messrs. G. OHara and T. Ward; ex
ecutive committee, Messrs. L. T. 
Ogilvie, Brockville ; L. P. Shorthall, 
Washburn; A. G. Taylor, Dewittville; 
J. G. Morgan, Htanbridge ; Mr. 
George Rolwrtson, Ottawa; Mr. 
Chapman ; Mr. Cochrane; Mr. K. Fisk, 
N.B. ; Mr. H. Baird. At a meeting 
o‘ the executive committee, F. C. El- 
ford was appointed sec.-trees.

WORK FOR SOMETHING
Employ your time when work
ing to the beat advantage.

Get something that 
will earn you money.

a larger amou 
16 or 20 hens.

worry connected with 1 
as against the incubator.

You should al 
brooder or two 

artificial

FREE EGGS
should be 
eggs tha

trouble I»! d
For only 

four new sub
scriptions to Farm 

& Dairy we will ser.d 
you as a premium, a 
setting of eggs, of 
any standard variety 
you desire. G e t 
busy to-day. Let 

the hens get 
busy later.

Factors in Rearing Chickshave a good 
for ' our chicks Thonuu IF. Lee, Managing Director 

Pembroke, Ont.
the rearing of the chicks to 

h many persons are now giving 
attention lies a most important step, 
perhaps the most important of poul 
cry work. While hatching means giv
ing life to the tiny creatures, wonder
ful no doubt, yet the treatment which 
they receive the first four weeks after 
their issuance from the shell counts a 
whole lot more. It is really the make 
or break time. It is the period in 
which judgment, good sense and at
tention are necessary. Not too much

■ssSSaSsifS >}&£ssj

tsSI T 77“ : 
is = tzkz FF-1

-Ti - œ

- - rHHâSÜ
■ - g -ns EHsrîE

■ -"SL™ JSr^sruX^,

=rips SKssH-.ESS
“EStn th« r'■ lTI"”r. eS°rt; ihe ;,r'1 ovm “hich «h» hen and her

« «JïïsriJïttjt aTitf? .;«• Et2 
s;E,r„ï %£&

^"«sp-jsss,* nas --h locii^tTïïin/XE™ *Eïp.,„idtoEj?hiE:£,iî*‘,t1:

tt/x&pss: .ïî s
âæîssw-' bîSséSès

'u eiîSîe ee?n from «"tside, and fin
ally that it be staunchly constructed 
and safe. The brooder, like the coop 
for the mother hon, must be located 
where the chicks will have a play
ground and be unhindered in their 
frolicsome gambols. During the cold 
early spring weather I would advise 
havirg the brooder- whether it b. an 
out or indoor machine—protected bv 
a shed or other building, and thus 
avoid all danger of damp ground, sud
den showers and stormy weather.

. the chicks are hatched
their quarters must be readv for 
th.m If they «re to b, pl.rej j„ , 
brooder the temperature should be at

> care ror ' our i 
ns. You won’tby artificial means. You won’t have 

to get your feet wet poking around 
in the wet grass in the morning to 
find your chicks; as in the brooder 
there is no hen to lead the chicks 
away giving them cold. It is always 
where you leave it and your chicks 
are with it looking bright and crying 
for their breakfast. The care of the 

will be treated in a subse-

In
STARTING THE INCUBATOR

The incubator has been thoroughly 
cleaned and aired, heat started. I 
run the machine twelve hours or more 
to get regulator adjusted before put
ting eggs into machine. My machine 
h located in a concrete cellar with 
sand floor. The windows are open just 
enough to give circulation of fresh 
air without draught. The eggs are 

at a temperature of 108 degrees. 
They are turned twice daily, 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. After turning the eggs 
each time the lamp is filled and 
trimmed, that is the wick is trimmed. 
Aliout two hours after turning the 

tells me

t”ii

Co-operative Poultry Associ
ation Circulation Dipt,, FARM ft HAIRY

Thev PCTCRBORO, ONT. 
rea bampli COPIES

eg&j, a look at the lamp 
whether oi re1 everything is all right, 
and the heat at 108 degrees. Then the 
machine is left until the eggs need 
turning again. About the seventh or 
eighth day the ventilators are opened 
about a third. If the air space m the 
eggs is too large, they are closed a 
little, or opened slightly if the air 
space is too small.

Eggs of different breeds should 
never be placed in an incubator to
gether, that is eggs of Rocks, Wyan- 
dottes or the heavier breeds should 

be placed with the eggs of lighter 
reeds, as the li8bt breeds batch s 

few hours earlier, also, the hea 
ehioka soon crowd out and kill 
lighter breeds in the brooder.

ADVANTAGES OVER THE HEN
The incubator has these advantages 

over the hen, she, (or it), is not lousy 
ns most hens are, (for they all have 
a few of them), thus your chicks are

DUFFERIN MINORCAS 
AND LEGHORNS

They Win and Lay

225 EGG-RECORD STRAINS
DO From the kind 

that won for me 
and will win forYOU

WANT y°u- 
EGGS

P’ good fellr, s
and to aa anoe an 

11 poultry industry.
Five Pens— 

The best 1 ever

ning cocks, 
winning females in each pen. 
Matings that a-e teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.

All headed by win- 
Two or three

The
• 'OI

try short 
lege, whePOULTRY EXCHANGE

1*0 com A VOID. CASH WITH OIDEI

X HUSK 'S,;--1™' *-*«2

S»|k Comb Black Miasrca* $2.00 per IS 
Rsm Coab Black Miaorcai 
Si««U Cask While Mia.ro.
Sia|k Cash White Ughara. 1.50 “

Infertile (Clear) Eggs Replaced

re.*,»» brt»l.-taU. œ
3.00 “ 
2.50 "

Corretpondence a Pleasure

KPHàB J. MARC Y
Dufferin Poultry Yards

CO-OPERATION, 
past there has 

« co-operation among po 
men. There has been too much com
petition. Poultrvmen have been 
afraid of one another and have been 
working without system ; in fact, 
consumers and producers have been 
wide apart The newly formed asso
ciation will endeavor to draw them 
together It is not intended that the 
organisation shall act as middlemen— 
that is, it will not buy from the pro
ducer and sell to the conanmer. The 
aim is purely co-operative in relation 
to the former.

The officers of the newly-formed or-

BARRIE ONT.
sence of

^ fcvs
gdOBTn ~J- H anlberfor<*- Caledon “tecs, BROILERS OR MARKET 

POULTRY-WHICH?
T«n» why end wherefer. Give» inside feels 
importa.,I to begUmer.. Send for it to-day

BRANT POULTRY YARDS
çanrantt* ar*
nlng strain of H I,m-h Will make ZtZ 
^»rs.—Robert Maitland. Fowler. Corners.
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(To b, continu,,! nerd „„k.) ko.cm, Fr.nkhill t“,’ cl'nita'i'am
-------  V- U Ç1|yd.e8l,ale» Merriman, owned by

Peterboro Spring Stallion Show „h!ch illwrtSïl taHK Iml

««fts 7™‘‘vE,»riis?' IF' CF1'1"*..... . .i»tss sraaiiur i?
f Reilmand, of Otonaboo, and Mc
Intyre A Whittington took first and 
second respectively in two year old 
imported Clydes. Other noteworthy 
winnings were Jacob Brown, of Pe‘- 
torboro, first in the Percheron class; 
Or. Hassard, Markman first in Hack
neys; and Ira Natkan, Mi 111, rook, 
first in Standard breds.

April

Pea
milking 1 
the chea

Jersey Breeders Favor Points *esent a cow may not give the

rt&iWrisai ™»*bleh"
Wh Msia'vsr
mend to the members of the Club rulee *ho"ld be so amend 
at their annual meeting next winter low that K,vos enough m
that the Dominion Minister of Agri- „ to,wP,al the standar_______ ___
culture be asked to change the pre- all«'^ to paw. 
sent basis of figuring the milk and . A , , considerable discussion it was 
butter production of cows entered in ;,,H‘,d‘‘d to recommend that the rules 
the Record of Performance test At T 80 amcnded that hereafter, cows 
present all cows entered in the test u .T1." a <,‘'rtain number of point- 
must exceed both the records speci- shollld bc alloWtid to pass the tost. It 
nod below : was suggested that the points should

Lbs. ! l^ur«l “ follows : that for c.,., 
Lbs. butter "J °* nulk given a cow lie credit-, ....at ï;8 tL^'SJftuÿkXsss

J'fiÆ5SKS:Itoft SEPF-
33 «-.to Si ! ?4 r

»«« poMibl,, th.t bred- , ?nwler< A*r

-V- a-

a~asra‘i,sL'î£ r? st
been s idfi c i e n tl y" ad vert ised *a mong the contribute'$60 to the J

Mnntor.... ->"*I 11 “ ..... — »«*. “ nr- I ïïï'.fto.cr.i,, J*2H
! H*e™ .ft Toronto owing to the belief 
that they cannot compete 

I !y against the herds shown by sud 
exhibitors as Bull A Son, Wil
liam McKenzie, D. Duncan and 

or two others. Mr. Reid 
suggested that a dlause be established 
for breeders who have not won a prize 
at 1 oronto, during the past several 

1 years. Mr, Thompson Porter, sug
gested that classes be established, in- 
stead, for imported and for Canadian 
bred stock. This suggestion not 
rnoetmg with approval, Mr. Porter 

I . *5 advi8‘‘d the addition of fifth and 
sixth prizes to the present prize list. 
Mr. Fleming thought that the big 
"coders would take these additional

ask the Toronto Fair Board to in- 
«P-A preee,nt PriBe l'"t where 
thought best and to add a fifth prize
vkable | riB6 let wbere considered ad-

Tho
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Choose 
# Cochshutt 
I Implements 

for these good 
reasons:-----

10, howet 
kind of 1II Cockshutt No. 21 

» Plow
pondent

rtsPT
K

25 feet h 
proportioi 
and 22 ba 
includes t 
lie about Î 
the sil 
in diameb 
furnish fn 
walls grar

II The favorite 
general purpose

o a:

— .... , ;................ ............

I pur,L ‘L, " ,rdry ,COCkShUtt Imp era;nl' Wha,ewr it» price-r^iX
1 enough to stand*much pTkr strata, ft™"5 “ V"? *Wk h bui" *-Hy «ron*

that 'factor of safety-has ^„TZ T T" bardlst. »“8c will ever put it to And \|| 
m insurance again st^k^Td^ ThaCs your %,

Wi 'T^n^ctap^Z' TCia”tn ,iRht d,raft b ,hC «*.*= -md Cockshutt^ 
makes 30 y, an of serving the farmer, of the whole world) l|

m --eU r mJe'o^ciaTT 71” ' ^ 1

glass and polished like it Th, v T ' Tfab,C Stcc1' lemPered hard as 1
taxing nmt mus^L o^ho^i,, ^ T1Ut'S ^ "ver- \

;ï,l\B"i'rtf”",kril‘lïn!ih”’~COCkShUU lmPlcment» ””Ud" "Ot one experimental featnra 
t-?'X fafmtar-!^fora",rnme”il'ngh"bCend0n' our cxperts, at our cost —NOT the I 
w\ ” ,he ,mPlcm™t. whatever it is, goes on the market Vou can 1
>^X dera ^of8iJtC5S, aff.Cockshu“. fmp'ement will do well its work, and that eacl 1 

d f “ 18 cffic,cnt t0 it» purpose. That’s your certainty of economy I

MilK«ing at 
thick.—Lo 
Co., Limit

action of Farm
arranging for the holding of a dairy 
farms competition, this year in Onta
rio, was heartily endorser!. The opin- 
ion was expressed that the competi- 
tion will be productive of great good 
and it waa decided to urge Jersey 
breeders and others to enter their 
farms in the competition. Those pre

1f-sl I?;n: '■ •>„ o. Bull, Brampton ;

Wi l town: and A H. Tufts, Tweed.

■ “Jhr*e FoT* of Dairying,"
,.ndDairy April 22nd issue 

page 15, is from the pen of J. C.

I • «P» «!• credit »•». omit-
ted from this art.iel» wl,,.» «..ki.--i._-i

%
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catalogue
FREE. L '

T1* Nl>- 2* Pl“”. pictuied above, ii perhap, ,he beat 
known and most-used of any Canadian-bnih farm im- 
Ü ThI P°r8'™nd purpose work it haa no superior. 
Mcnddboard is cut oB, so stone, do not harm it nor .
throw It out. Easily held; easily controlled by long Â 
handle leverage; cuts evenly and well from 10-12 A 
inches wide, 4 8 inches deep. Shipped with Âïrm 
steel board, chilled share, knife colter, e 
share and wrench. Priced

Get details from us direct.

to. .h;d,
p«r cent in eight years.

t'tor '■ w-«

Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited

Brantford to
ncrease of

Besides the plow shown here, the ^ 
Cockshutt Line includes more than 120 
styles of plows, as well as disc drills, 
disc and drag harrows, cultivators, 
weedere, etc. Send for descriptions.

bly.most reasonsit
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Pea Bran ra. Wheat Bran

Would pea bran 
milking nows
the cheaper to feed, pea bran at 120 a

«2?1®8® two ®*periments show 
that 98 per cent, of bacteria can be 
watihed from the hands.

The clothes of the ordinary dairy
man carry immense numbers of org
anisms with dust from all sorte of con
tamination. The milker has a much 
wider range for the collection of a 
larger number and greater variety of 
organisms than the cow. The only 
Proper attire for a milker is a white 
suit and cap to be worn only at milk
ing time. A white suit shows dirt 
very readily, and when made of white 
* ...w,y * long time and can he

■terihaed almost indefinitely.
The milker may not only be the 

source of a very large number of 
harmless bacteria, but the largest 
“HH* ®f,dlse"?® germs that get into 
milk. The milker may be the imme
diate source of disease germs or mav 
transmit them to another person. The 
disease germs that get into milk 
are largely from human origin, infec
tious diseases that pass from individ
uel to individual. A grave mistake 
-•-■ts .ici'R ni s ne in the past by allow
ing persons ill with contagious diseas- 
08 to enter a cow stable or dairy 
where milk is handled. Many an ep- 
idemic of diphtheria, scarlet fever and 
typhoid has been traced to a case of 
illness on a dairy farm, which was not 
properly quarantined and cared for, 
One high grade milk handling concern 
requires that if a case of contagious 
disease arises in the dairy of one of

the danger limit of conveying the 
disease germs. The milk produc
ed, however, is paid for during the 
quarantine. It is very difficult to 
make the average individual under
stand or even believe that our worst 
diseases arc caused by special kinds 
of bacteria, and that these bacteria 
<an be transmitted to a healthy indiv
idual who is likely to contract the 
same disease.

When milk is properly cund with 
ice it takes less milk to make a pound

strjS'te'rtfTSi
^ PUÀ 'S. lce for 8l,mmer
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5 be as good to feed to 
wheat branf Which Iscl

ic

m
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tSA • r\.l
Analyses made in this laboratory 

give the following results for pea 
bran and w heat bran :

Pea hulls, 13 analyses (’rude protein, 
10 04 per cent moisture. 7.51 per cent.: 
ether «tract. 1.44 per vent.; crude fibre, 
42.07 per cent. ; ash. 2.92 per cent.; soluble 
carbohydrates. 36.01 per cent.

Wheat bran. 10 analyses - Crude pro
tein, 14.99 per cent.: molature. 10 40 per 
cent.; ether «tract. 3.74 per cent : crude 
fibre 8.74 per cent.; ash. 614 per cent.; 
soluble carbohydrates. 56.99 per cent.

It will be noticed that the amount 
of protein in the pea bran is less 
than that in the wheat bran and 
that the amount of crude fibre is 
very much more in the former than 
in the latter, 42.07 per cent, against 
8. <4 oer cent. Experiments have 
demonstrated that the crude fibre in 
legumes is harder to digest than that 
in cereals, so that there is no doubt 
whatever that pea bran ia very m 
inferior as a food for milch cows to 
wheat hran. I think that the wheat 
bran might to be worth at least four 
dollars a ton more than the pea hran.

Prof. R. Harcourt, Ontario Agri
cultural College.
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WILL THE HARVEST FIND YOU READY?
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nachine* you will use in the harvest, ami do it aaw. A Me- 

m no ,ft," * ”n" °' r"dl™‘' ,ur ,ht h"'™ «I™ y™
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. 5. A.

You will have neitl 
machines, when \ 
thought to the mac 

ick binder

Proportion of Sand and Cement 
foifSilo

What proportion of sand and cement 
should be used In building a silo? How 
much would it cost to build a silo 10 feet 
In diameter, 26 feet high, according to 
the strength you advise. J. H

Concrete silos are usually built 
a proportion one part cement to 10 
parts very coarse gravel, or what is 
commonly known as a proportion 1 to 
10, however, as we do not know the 
kind of material which your corres
pondent intends to uae, we would ad
vise a proportion 1 part cement to 
R parts aand.

For a silo 10 ft. in diameter and 
2.ri feet high it would require at a 
proportion 1 to 8, 26 yards of sand 
and 22 barrels of cement. This figure 
includes the floor of silo which would 
Ih> about 8 inches thick. The walls of 
the silo should average about 9 feet 
in diameter. The usual method is to 
furnish foundations 12 ft. wide. The 
walls gradually taper on the outside 
and become thinner toward the top, 
being at the point about aix feet 
thick.—London Concrete Machinery 
Co., Limited, W. Pocock, Manager.
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ft«Sound Advke for the Milker
The Connecticut Agricultural Exper

iment Station has been giving some at
tention to the milker as a source of 
bacterial infection in milk. A re
cent bulletin gives gome information 
i-n this subject, baaed upon practical 
observation and expérimenta conduct
ed at the station, that every dairy
man should ponder over. Among other 
things it says:

The kinds of bacteria that the milk
er is likely to introduce into the milk 
include nearly the whole list of those 
found in milk. It seldom occurs to 
the average milker that it is as neros- 
sary to waah the hands before milk- 
ing aa before eating a meal of vie- 
tuels. The numher that, come from 
Roiled clothes and dirty hands which 
Ket into milk are large. The hands 
of a milker working around the farm 
during the afternoon were tested, just 
before milking time, for the number of 
bacteria that could be washed off in a 
quart of sterile water. The number 
was found to be 46,000,000. This 
washing did not remove all the bacte- 
ria, hnt it did remove all those that 
would have drooped off during the 
minting. Another experiment wa« 
tried to determine how many bacteria 
were left on the hands after thorough 
"ashing with soap and water. The 
number that could he washed off them 
m sterile water was found to he 900,-

PEERLESSi

Ih£ Fence You Can Depend On

The PEERLESS lock holds tihe horizon-
"oss w,res securely at each intersection. i~W^tSSr,BE 

Ample provision is made for contraction and ex- utestSinm°ven Wirc PcncinK *■ tho 
pans,on due to sudden changes of temperature. 
sudden shocks, etc. Our free booklet will tell some-
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_______________°«*•«. On,, or ’ ’
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FARM AND DAIRY price of hogs has not been as high 
as conditions seemed to warrant, and 
that prejudice has been 
against the packers. On the other
hand, we know, also, that the cost of 
feed is higher in Denmark than it is 
here, that land there is much 
valuable than it is here, and 
see the Danish farmers increasing 
their exports of bacon rapidly, while 

have decreased steadily.
It is not likely that such 

mission

have been a success. The work in fu 
ture must be directed towards keeping 
up interest in the clubs.

There are various ways of attaining 
this end. A noteworthy departure 
from the regular procedure of the In
stitute Club, was a banquet held re
cently by the Central Dumfries Farm 
ers’ Club in Waterloo Co., Ont. This 
club was organized under the direc
tion of Mr. F C. Hart, District Rep
resentative of the Department of Agri
culture at Galt. The

such milk stands have a direct bene 
ficial effect upon the quality of the 
milk sent from them, they have also a 
wholesome effect in other ways as 
well, and are particularly noticeable 
and attractive. They advertise their 
owner’s ideals of how

and Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Com. 
pany, Limited.
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The scheme recently launched in
connection with the newly formed 
Poultry Producers’ Association of 
Eastern Ontario, is a commendableas proposed would discover 

any very great secrets, 
gether likely that it would find that 
there are ways in which the Danes are 
better breeders and feeders than we 
are and that they are far ahead of us 
in the matter of co-operation. The in
finitesimal cost of sending 
sion to Denmark would be repaid to 
this country many times over were 
such a commission 1i merely show us 
the importance of 
breeding and feeding. No person be
lieves that the sending of

menu card of 
the banquet in itself is of much inter
est. It had throughout a relish and The Get 

Cluli in Wl 
most Hiiccesi 
of April IS 
readers we 
menu and t

one. The matter of co-operation, es
pecially in the poultry industry, has 
been far behind the times in Canada. 
Certain societies in the Old Country 
and in Denmark have set us a lesson 
along this line in a way that we can 
well afford to follow. The great work 
that this new association has

an agricultural flavor that would ap
peal especially to all who were agri
culturally inclined. It is reproduced 
elsewhere in this issue.

bSSSk

This banquet is an example of the 
social work of many of the farmers' 
clubs. The club idea

a commis
se! itself

for the present is to get producers and 
purchasers into touch, to their m :tual 
benefit, and buyers will be assured 
g6od eggs and poultry. Producers 
will be able to produce better

is a good one, 
and it is clear that the Central Dum
fries Club, at any rate, has been a 
benefit to the community, 
in evidence

more careful
Such was 

at this banquet by the 
general good feeling that existed, and 
bv the quality of the speeches.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

aë#SS?SÆEs£
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PROTECTIVE POLICY

§psùM

a commis
sion to Denmark is going to end our 
difficulties. It will be but a prelim
inary step towards improvement. The 
difficult task of possibly revolutioniz- 

hods

Plymoutheggs,
in addition to securing information as 
to where to place their Pin1

I hi hIlourd Aug 

Pulped Turnlpi

GROW CORN AND MORE OF IT

The possibilities of the dairy farm, 
in respect to the live stock that it

the salary increases pro- 
• year by the Ontario Gov-tbjing some of our met will follow. vided

may «""nment, is one of $260.00 for the De- 
are not in earnest in this Carry and ,he animal products it may puty Minister of Agriculture. This 

matter. This is not the case. The lurn arr measured only by the makea tho "alary of the Deputy 
project was first discussed carefully [,uan,i,y of corn and clover which the ieter $s-250 » year. The increase 
by the directors of the Dominion and wil1 Pro<luce. Under good man- •‘hou,d bave been much larger. De- 
Swine Breeders’ Association, and en- agement- 'bis seems almost unlimited. ,,,,ty Ministers in some other Depart- 
dnrsed by them unanimously. Later, For lhe las‘ few years there has been menta aro receiving $4,000 a year, al- 
when brought before the members of a growmK interest in corn and silos, 'bough it is probab
the Association at their annual con- Tbose enterprising farmers that have them have accomplished as much val-
vention, it met with instant approval. cl"®c«ed *ilos and have grown corn ""ble work for tho Province as the
The members of the Association wherewi,h to fill them, have exercised l>ePllty Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
proved their earnestness when they agrcat influe”« on their neighbors. C- C- J»mes, who has held his pres- 
voted unanimously to send three of 7"ey have ,hown that more stock can ,'nt position for about eighteen
their members to Ottawa to urge ”e grown P*1" acre where corn is “nd who has received
Hon. Sydney Fisher to send such a grown’ and 'bat seasons of short feed fers of other positions. The farmers
commission to Denmark. The inter- SUpply have no terrors for those who of Ontario expect Hon. Mr. Duff to 
est taken in the proposal by farmers gr°” co™‘ w‘e 'bat his Department receives pro-
generallv has been shown by the large .ere '* *'ttle danger of over-eati- Per recognition at the hands of the 
number of letters on the subject that mating ,he value of corn. It is not Oovernment.
have been published in Farm and apprccia,e<f enough. Were a reliable to be the

seedsman to advertise corn by a new 
name, recounting only its actual mer
its while ingeniously concealing its 
identity, his advertisement would 
either by discredited or ho would have 
an unlimited number of purchasers for 
this seed novelty. Let us show 
appreciation of the merits of corn this 
coming

grown com before should start this 
year. Where cattle are kept

crop. An acre for every five cows will 
not be too much to start with. More 
will be grown after you become famil
iar with it.

It has been intimated that the swine
breeders

Min-
Hot Hoones and

Hran Mash on

le that none <f

President. 

Mouth organnumerous of-

Lee.
Ho

Joseph Taylor A

He will not prove 
man that he has already 

given indications of being, 
suming his new duties, if 
his Department to be kept in the
background.

farm and dairy
MTIRIORO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICEi
*— m »T". n Ouse.

West. Tarent#.

Dai
Th.

since as- 
he allowscost of sending a commission 

of our farmers to Denmark should not 
exceed $4,000 to $6,000. 
mission

Albert Gilles

I MlThe com- 
might have an important 

influence in placing our export bacon 
trade, which is worth millions of dol
lars to us, on a better basis. If we 
have got to the stage where we think 
that we know it all, and that 
not learn anything from 
petitors, our position is a dangerous

Recital loi
Standardizing Poultry Products

(Montreal Daily Witness.)
The Poultry Producers’ Association 

recently organized at Ma-donald Col
lege has set objects befor* it that will 
commend it not only to the serious 
producers of

Albert Taylor
Miss F MoPhe

I Mrs. Win. Elliott 
Mrs. Wm. Milroj

Instrumental,

Dairy Out
C. Duboyce, 

The dairy out
• he Provint 
price for pri
• t was a year a( 
t«r was bring!n 
« pound, wher 
price is 20 to 
of milk the cow 
more than last i

I «here farmers h 
of hay. Some . 
stint their catt 
' hase although 
high—$8.00 to ( 
!"g price. The . 
i" found in the : 
ers in the Frenr 
[•■eding straw ni 
hoping to obta it 
high prices of 
did this that to 
s»le at anv pric« 
'hat he found 
day’s drive and t

THE PROPOSED COMMISSION

In view of the critical condition of 
the Canadian bacon trade, 

be advanced ; 
proposal to send

lustrumyear by growing an increased 
of it. Those who have not

our com-
no sound 

against the 
a commission of 

Canadian farmers to Ireland and Den
mark to study the methods that are 
followed in those countries. These 
methods, whatever they are, 
abling their farmers to take 
ish bacon trade from us.

It has taken

argument can
one can

no mistake in growing this eggs and poultry, but 
who eat them, and who 

paying
also to those 
have had recent experience of
sixty cents a dozen for new la___.
that were stale, and for spring chirk

STIMULATING INTEREST IN FAR
MERS’ CLUBS

the Brit- Far reaching benefits have arisen 
out of the organisation of farmers’ 

us many years, and clubs over Ontario during the past
^55 r,

Slip through6 r fin":;,* ’shou'ldt “ih^h. been*1 develop^,'*o

fullvlnn IT "0t say no,hing of «he actual benefits in
fully appreciated until the time cornea the way of the members acquiring in-

as it will—when grains fall in value formation helpful to them in their 
and we will again need a market for calling, the ability gained bv many 

by-products. in the art of expressing themselves be
For the most part we know very well fore their fellows, and the countless 

whyourtarmrrs have been going out advantages of such intercourse, have 
of the raising of hogs. We know that more than justified the effort and ex 
the price of feed has advanced, that pense in connection with the organi- 
tarm labor has been scarce, that the ration of these dubs.

was very old hen These 
should welcome an association which 
has before it the purpose of securing 
the inspection and proper grading of 
articles offered for sale. The Govern 
ment inspection of fruit has consider
ably helped that industry, particularly 
in the export trade, and there does not 

reason why the 
s should not follow 

the application of the principle to 
eggs and poult 
deed, seem to I

COVERED MILK STANDS

The condition in which milk is de
livered at the cheese factory depends 
for the most part on its proper hand 
ling at the farm. Whether or not it 
is cooled, and the location of the milk 
stand, are the factors that govern the 
situation.

appear to be 
beneficial

Many farmers in Peterboro Co., 
Ont., have convinced themselves of the 
importance of well placed and well 
constructed milk stands. Poor milk 
stands are the exception. More often 
one sees stands that are well 
Htructed and sheltered with covers, and 

So fat they | the whole tastefully painted.

There would, in- 
more need of it. One 

can usually tell whether fruit is fresh 
or not before it is bought, but eggs 
have frequently to be opened on the 
breakfast table before their condition 
is known.While
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11aJ ™ 0' ,hC n,0ve“'nt We have had a good winter, .nd there
are, of course, aiming at securing bet- “ « prospect of good pasture, and 
ter prices for their output, but they T0^.* that have been well fed will do 
will be welcome to that if they accom- th£? J"1 y«ar- Howev
Pbsh i, by giving certain value fo, Ihe "«“hi '.it “ ”"t 

prices obtained and possibly by re- render a good t 
ducing the distance from the poultry ^ur'n8 the following summer 
house to the table. This standard»- ?<*,'!entlv' ther« will be instan
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%
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accountild WARNING
TO DAIRYMENin

ed
of
ile Farmers’ Club Banquet

The Central Dumfries Farmers' 
Club in Waterloo Co., Ont., held a 
most successful banquet on the night 
of April 13th. For the benefit of our 
readers we herewith reproduce this 

d toast list which are i De Laval 
Creaarv 

Sepa.ra.tors

menu an

k THE MENU
^Alfalf

If
d
il

Potted-Head and Oatall 
(This is to make end* meet)

COLD MEATS
Hock Wings, Shorthorn Ribs, 
Yorkshire llamesu&irl&s
VEGETABLES

d

Plymouth
I*

and Ensilage with Mayon 
aise Dressing 
Flaxseed Jelly

Mm burger, and some Pies,

Arc largely imitated but never equalled
“ De Lavtl ” is ee the eachiae yea hay.

Pulped Turnips

#See that the same FREE BOOK
Hot Scones and

m DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.DESSERT
Toast with

Lemons
DRINKS

Hran Mash on Whipped Cream

173-177 William St. 

MONTREALWINNIPEG VANCOUVERTHE TOAHT8

God Have the
Mouth organ solo . F!o!d’nouglM°r 

OUR COUNTRY
Mrs Wml*'0'' *

, . m OUR TOWNSHIP
Joseph Taylor Arch Hall Richard Douglas 

Reading. Robt. Barrie

Pn -ni' ni

Public St°ckS«l«Advoc..^
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Farm and’ Tlai,. rePresP?tative of ]»«** Joint sales, they could advertise the others will be likelv 1^ .k °*
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r..-H the

Albert ailles °U* CLU“
-jsple Wm. Slater 

Solo. Wm. ailleepie 
THE YOUNG MEN 

Moore Jared Taylor 
Recitation, Edgar Bowman
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Instrumental, Mr and Mias Milroy

Dairy Outlook in Quebec
I'- C. Duboyce, Atimtquoi Co., Que.

Thedeiry outlook in thi, motion of ... . .
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p®ar«noe U...... Ant, and * diity tub
ie «■"■«!•> PMMHI III. to the last l>e- 
CAiiae the miUiile la dirty end the but- 
l®rL"!.*.P°0r.**r,‘d* A elean package 
'■ I»»» the Bale of butter, and the but
ter-make. should not forget the part 
he plan ill the dairy hiiaineaa. ft .a 
**,*•, duty to make the heat butter pos- 
aible from the cream he reveivee, and 
he ahould alwaya try to set an example 
of rleanlineaa, When imnai.lering the 
auooeaa of a creamery, there are a 
great many detalla to take into con
sideration, the greateat of them all ia, 
that it ia necoaaary to receive enough 
raw materia to keen the coat of raw
b^tte we **’ "w ,wr P°und, of 

Why doea a creamery that haa as 
aurance of em-ceea when atarting out, 
fail to make good f There ia only one

«ry ia due entirely to ilicoinpotency 
of management, or huttermaker. 
One of the main I tenia about a cream- 
ery ia to he emommical with the coal 
and oil ami taking good «are of all 
the machinery

Station, under the direction of Pro
fessor F. W. Boueka, Dairy Bacteriol
ogist. The résulta of thoae expéri
menta have been published in bulle
tin form, and may be obtained from 
Director C. F. Curtiaa, Amea, Iowa. 
Ask for Bulletin No. 103, “The Vac 
of Starters in Butter-Making.”

farmer a rival in beef production. 
In these cheap lande beef of the beat 
quality can be produced so cheaply 
that the Eastern feeder of beef cat
tle ia very nearly put out of busi- 

Seeing his profit neurly re- 
I to aero he naturally turns to 
other line and finds m the dairy 

cow an animal which will give him 
a large return for the feed consum
ed and the care given to her.

On the high priced lands of Eas
tern Canada we are beginning to find 
that we will have to largely increase 
the returns from each acre farmed 
if we are going to make any prog
ress. The dairy cow ia going to help 
us accomplish this task. We have 
examples of men who maintain a 
milking herd of 20 cow 
of land and buy

Creamery Department t CheeseButter Makers are isvitad to aand contribu
tion! to thia department, to ask quest»,n« on 
matters relating to butter making and to sue-

Managing a Successful 
Creamery

Makers are inr
ieUt£S*mdM!L

Smtm»»
Why Dairying is Popular
L. Tennant, Brant Co., Ont.

There has been a decided iucre__
of late years in the number of those 
farmers who are making dairying the 
main feature of their farm work. 
Some reasons must exist for the in

interest in this line of farm-

Work of In:
The Dairy 

year, as usual, 
special instruct 
Kingston, in 
work of the 
men met at Oi 
profitable week 
rection of Prof. 
Herns, Chief 
Western Ontari 
had a somewh

Good buildings and equipment while 
necessary and important do not in 
themselves constitute a successful 
creamery. I ta success «lopcnds in a 
large measure upon how it is manag
ed. The following from the pen of a 
creamery manager in the United 
States is to the point.

“First of all, you must have the raw 
material or cream as it is called. 
There are many creameries started 
that do not have enough ■ 
they will probably run a season or 
three or four months and then say 
the creamery is a failure. You can
not buy milk 
or how many

s on 50 acres 
little outside 

alfalfa, cbver, 
silage and summer soiling crops, 
milk can lie produced very cheaply 
and farmers are beginning to realize 
this fact and are going into dairying.

Valuable to Creamery men By* ir.!>■«'< Inot like to be 
nd Dairy as 1

very useful and instructive ar
ticles relative to the creamery 
business in it. Every dairyman 
should become a subscriber to 
Farm and Dairy.—H. B. Lowe, 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

« it bout
Kingston unde 
Mr. O. G. Pul 
structor for E 
who is now al

cream, and

the Dairy Scho 
The instructoi 

siiective distri 
than ever to re: 
to the makers i 
and creameries 
•nd assistance t 
occupy most of 
been directed b; 
five as much ti" 

effort to miprovi 
received from tl 
past the Instru 
impossible to cal

VALUABLE BY-PRODUCTS.•ream by guess work 
nds of butterfat the 

know how
The by-products of dairy farming 

skim milk and whey, are valuable 
Fed judiciously to hogs in combina 

ing. Let us consider a few of them. tl0.n w'th me«l they produce rapid 
Prices for dairy products within ^alne and enable the feeder to pro- 

the last few years have been much d,,w* bacon at a •oar cost. The man 
higher than they were 16 years ago. 111 f from a dairy herd is also valu 
This advance in prices has been due al,le a"d when properly cared for and
to the increased export demand for ■PP,led to the soil will maintain and
butter and cheese and also to the in- inerea8e the fertility. In nearly ev- 
crease in population ot our own er7 <*>mmun*ty there are some men 

cities. This increase in w , *IBV<* settled upon poor farm- 
price means a considerably larger keeping dairy cattle hav«>
profit to those engaged in producing bui*t up the soil until its productive 
butter, or cheese, or supplying the n^5?. baa been nearly doubled,
cities with milk, and is one cause of . Th.oae facta hav« led many think
the larger number of dairy farmers. !PK farm«,ra to take up dairying and 

the demand to-day for deep milking 
coys from those who are keeping 
general purpose cattle, shows us that 
the farmer to-day is making milk 
production an important feature of

my poui 
ins. You 1 

many pounds of butter you ship to 
the commission house. It should not 
be guessed at or their word taken for 
it, but weigh every tub and see for 
yourself Tubs should be paraffined or 
soaked in brine water to prevent 
shrinkage from the creamery to the 
butter buyer, a pound or two count*

can conta
Starters in Butter Making

The value of starters In butter-mak
ing, the kind anil amount to uae, and 
the ■ubatitution of other inateriaia 
for milk in making alertera, are quo
tums that are «if great interest to but
ter-makers. The principle ,m which

up w«igh »h.t sr ajstaJf.‘rlA.,iLS

er wants is a first-class piece of but- To determine iiiat which *

Yo« njiut put the butter in cle.u ,1 S S L St"‘iZtub. or packuget, for the outer up- DuSÎ, ULTth?î«» lïïpX,™!

£ produceru, and 
have confined t 
places from whi< 
reached the fact» 
dition. While ai 
mi the part ofDRIVEN OUT OF BIKF.

But there are other reasons, 
opening up of the greet plai 
Western Canada and the develoi 
of ranching has given the

visit as many : 
this season, it ii 
they will find tii

Tire

elopment
Ontario to the imp 

rial to the extent 
fur. In those ci 
material shows 

the effect

TOI Mil,

suitable feed, or 
tiou, which resul 
tien of the milk, 
endeavor to make 
thi' premises of 
faeliirymen will h 
ate in an endeav 
implore thu quulil

A full census o 
creameries will be 
'••ason, with a v 
from the Departn 
a complete list for 

The Instructors w 
not only of the e 
factories, but also 
assistants. This i 
of value when iss 
nermita at the lie, 
those who have be« 
tory work during 
and 1910. It will 
b«‘Nt interests of th 
their helpers to ke 
in hand at all tine 
vleanlineae ia obser 

It ia the intenti 
all toget

Maker lose cream, rack the separator to pieces, 
and must be sent back to the factory for 
repairs. Why? Because “bucket bowls” are 

top of the spindle, have all the weight 
above the point of support, arc held upright 
by several bearings, are always trying to 
tip sidewise, and eventually will get * 
the condition this “bucket bowl" 
describes.

This is an extract from an article 
written by a prominent manufacturer 
of “ bucket bowl ** 
orators. He frankly admits that " bucket 
bowl ” cream separators cause trouble, Re
member, that when he says “cream separa
tor, ” he means the “bucket bowl" sort.

“ E’erybody who has ever used u Cream Sep. » Sharpies'Dairy TublilarTream Separator8
ardor lor ... lenj.h „l ,ime Loom, that II I, . A| VV Diffère, from all other. T^boU™ a™.
difficult thind to keep the bowl in perfect knl 11 / always have been, self-balancing. Why ?
a nee. When a separator bowl dels out of | 1 AI 1 Vnà Because Tubular bowls hang below
balance in use, the machine runs roudh, makiod I Klc frictionless ball bearing that supports
a peculiar buzz or roarind noise. When in this 1 1 them—the only bearing they have or need,
condition, it does not make as clean a separation À a I * uliular bowls hang just like a plumb bob,
as when it is runnind in dood balance. There / \ /] L ant* *ianK il,st as truc« an(l for exactly the
Is, therefore, a loss of fat in the skim milk, due iH if 1 same reason. Sharpies bowls are the only
to its runnind out of balance ; besides this, the TIT se f-ba ancmg bowls made. If you want a
roudh runnind of the bowl multiplies the wear Tubular*111 ><>W gCt * arP,es DairX
on the bearinds many times, and if the bowl la ^ The manufacture of Tubulars is one of

not sent back to the factory for rebalancing it Dairy Tubular. The most efficient, Canada’s leading industries. Backed hv 20
will keep fcllind worae, and soon waa, oui lh. wparam/Lm^v^’Cr Th"e=ÏÏT. cxPer'rnc'v, "f* s»'" "ay ahead „f
whole separator. Every separator maoulatl- |,'w« *«e»dy Hnd need not be removed to take ,9°7—<)Ut ot s,Kht of most, if not all. others 
urer, and most separator dealers, have realized, ' * mavh,Me ttpart combined,
years ado, that if a separator could be made well balam lnd It would be 
the drealest sindle improvement that could be made in separation.’'

That’s the whole story. “Bucket bowls" are wrongly built, 
cannot be kept in balance, begin to rattle, ahake. create friction.

cream »ep«
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nave not had the 
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pel her with their 
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Western
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I.istowel syndicate

1909 is proving better yet. Write 
for catalog—No. 253,describing the Tubular

The Sharpies Separator Co.
M»>/ ImtrToronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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* Cheese Department ;
« STctJïsisr. .........- » !

if mmfmMmttimtf»»!

Work of Instructors for 1909
The Dai

sssS’*KS^3L»^fe

st sir sss eas„ cRESMUtiKH !*„.* n'Kii pricr and scarce the whey.

s£
Kingston, in preparation for the r . « 1 tn.er.e ,e a wider margin of differ-
«ork of the season. The western . f**‘ern OBter,° bet*,e«‘n the two products. The
men met at Guelph, and had a very ’ /n,t™*or, G. «• PuWotc, J*"?0 wh*ch the butter would bring
profitable week’s work under the di- Kingston. “"5>**r «'«rket conditions of 1907 am
rection of Prof. Dean and Mr. Frank .. chef.sh factor,r8. oenu IVh P 5^d et„anL of 2U
Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for Napanee syndicate, Geo. Bensley „f ,i, vL, "iu1 8bow a net l*rofit 
Western Ontario. The Eastern men instructor, Napanee; Kingston syndi- manufacturé * lb«,a°n whey-butter

WS'S.:1 ^‘ j.^E-insEE^E 

s=.“îia M>0-m,"îh0^‘rZ
and creameries. While instruction tltta.wa. Perth syndicate, J. H. Ech- 
and assistance to the factorymen will ,n» instructor, Balderson ; Chesterville 
occupy most of their time, they have s>.ndieate T. J. Ellis, instructor 
been directed by the Department to Cheaterville ; Ottawa, W. R. E. Elliott 
uve ss much time as possible in an "“““tor, Carp ; Kempteille syndi
cs*

past the Instructors hare found it 2 ,, instructor, Vsnlech
impossible to call upon many of the ,, ’ Vamphellford syndicate, R. T
producers and for the imist part, instructor, Camphellford ; Belief

ïMih^th:^ ï.dllr Safari-
reached the factory in first class con- ,“r?’ ,n*tructor. Finch; Mad 
ditmn. While an effort will be mada fcjjji jJ- B;, Lowery, instructor, 
on the part of the instructors to « ' „ Alexandria syndicate,
visit as many fanners as possible ?j McDonel instructor, Box 30 
this season, it is hardly likely that Ale*andna; Brockvillo N., P. Nolan 
they will find time to give attention i22|2°?r» nPwiptTi,,e 1 Mo"i*burg 
to the improvement of the raw mate- <• J£ab C; " Norval, instructor, 
rial to the extent that we would hope t v ,VM,*Lm8b"r« i Picton syndicate 
tor In those cas«-s where the raw [. *• What lam, instructor, Piéton ; 
material shows evidence of lack of W J Ragsdale,

aftjîn-lœ.ï j, vL„V,ir,', fcrE- edr-
'7 -f «htSX KtoKi

xssx A "• w«“.

factorymen will be urged to co-oper
ate in an endeavor to still further 
jrap.ove the quality of the raw mater-

A full census of the factories and 
crcaraeiies will be secured early in the
SJVr,Ü,-,-.TieW. l- .Publishing

a com^lei

s

mmJjjt3
wmHI

asmE
CHAMPION

S

nd piSld,
:fp

:

LANDforSETTLEMENT5

Lands are offered for settlement in 

CENTS
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

VV rite for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

cases FREE, in others at 56
BTh per acre, in various districts

r

s» •• -H“u.n? zi.
tod„™de-Ltheun*t, rer""« "«"U s

"««ordingl,, possibly in n,

ah2y-bîtter0OndltiOM to ma"ufa<*ure

5

kI
DONALD SUTHIRLAND,

Director of Coloniutioe. Toronto
MON. JAMK8 8. DUFF,

Minuter of Agriculture. t

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF
d

Dairy Supplies 
and Machineryk

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plant,

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

WHITE 4 GILLESPIE
PETERBORO - -

< 'R It A M SIUI8.

ton ^„ytonn'"'UCU,r’ J- B Sinsl" i"PlNFeOT"
STEEL CHEESE VATS

With a view to publishing 
e Department of Agriculture 
nte list for the season of 1909.

I he Instructors will observe the work
not only of the chief makers in the 
factories, but also those who ant ■<

Experiments with Whey Butter
Oro. A. Putnam, Supt. of Dairy 

Instruction.
.................... . (O°*duded/rom last week)
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ÉIEEiSm

ïss -ja'As ir &
It IS the intention of the Depart- !■***.**■ -??rth» when fed to hogs

KWfh-hit

^vf"F«4"tnhu*,hk.,'
DV? Vt"’«l Veleian. “kJ5dï.,rJï“l». f«*>iy rondition,

I'm names ol the Initiuotors to ,i , tho whpy » not pasteurised

sx-Mteastit a-S.?.r!.vfe a~
W-'« OntoH. to,/ Ï&'Z* IXXS'Z

FACToama. *?}*'."£&** R were skim-
«to, J.,,,» It. Bur- b, top^"|„'”tll^"d,,m„,d

Ssssss
EptBSS

THE STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO
TWCtp, ONT LIMITED

Patented I MM

FREE
PIGS m

Pon t buy pin thi. spring, when
|ct them tree

Earn Your Pigs
HAVE PURE BRED PIGS ON YOUR FARM

-Send Fakm St Dairv 7 new yearly subscriptions at each and 
we will send you as a premium a Pure Bred Pin vour d
to variety. Pedigree for registration. Start g' K ““a club to-day.

CAie/ lusty
— Circulation Dept., FARM » DAIRY

PETERBORO, ONT.
copia* went free on application

I-istowel syndic

!!
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a&rj'Bj 5 th”w"„".ro!“d° ™ css

At night when he went to bed »nd p^u.îminXrt"”^ !!r"k,. 'down hi- 

ÎÜlaT locked the doors and f-.re a power which had lain dormant

—M.'sa sjs. rom ;ï’jn^y.asLurs-d.t
d*n ,T 1 , . rapturous delights of mother-love.

Hut alas for Mary a hopes! They Not many of the mothers knew as 
were built upon the slipping, sliding much of the proper cart- of an infant 
sands of human desire. One night during the period of detention as she. 
she found him in the office of the Khe had read papers at mother's meet- 
hotel ; a red-faced senseless, gibber- ings, and was as full of health talks 
ing old man, arguing theology with 1 as a school physiology, 
a brother Scotchman, who was in the But it was" the touch of Danny’s 
same condition of mellow exhilara- soft cheeks and clinging arms that

.uu tr „ .h. ««iaediirft its mb as

her father through the door had an she had missed the sweetest thing in 
effect upon the men who sat around life. A tiny flame of real love began 
the office. Kind-hearted fellows they to glimmer in her heart and feebly 
were, and they felt sorry for the shed its beams among 1 i debris of 
poor little motherless girl, sorry for cold theories and second-hand sensa- 

old Doc too. One after another tions that had filled it hitherto, 
they went home, feeling just a little She worried Danny with her atten- 

mkk -a . tionB althouh he tried hard to put
the bartender, a new one from up with them. She was the lady of 

across the line, a dapper chap with Ins dreams, for Pearl’s imagination 
diamonds, was indignant. “I'll give had clothed her with all the virtues 
that old man a straight pointer,” he | and graces.
saidL thatJiis girl has to stay out I Hors was a strangely inconsistent 
of here. This is no place for wo- character, spiritually minded, but

îsrjs.s^a.s.r's =5? rrï. saw F

dF* mla/k sna p^E ! P w.“
■1 I. ". — ♦ fn.^ *he hot sun that beats upon it

♦ brings to it a grace, a hardiness, a I ! . > ' Î fragrance of good cheer, that glad
HFHH » (1<,n" th« hearts of all who

receive a let! 
cemetery asst 
Ont. This tow 
to-date worki 

■ which is a r 
village. The

mm
-

“The Kemp 
etery Compa 
incorporated i 
Rutherford, 1

1V
%ET not future things disturb thee, for thou wilt 

come to them if it shall be necessary, having with 
thee the same reason which thou uscst for present

JUarra* A wrr/im.

$
Sowing Seeds in Danny Alberta, was a 

barrister in tl 
active interest 
into proper wc 
lately after th« 

1 and the comp 
legal status, t 
appointed a Bo 
Board at once r 

I by-laws and rej 
sites, and subn 
general meeting 
of the proposed 
|dete informatii 
ing the suitabil 
ments, purchase 

The by-laws «

By Nellie L. McClung.
(Continued from latt week.)

terness. »
One day shortly after Mrs. Barn- IJ 

er's death big John Robe r taon from I#
“the hills" drove furiously down the * 
street to the doctor’s house, and $
rushed into the office without ringing * I Mi- _____ ___________ _______
the bell. His little boy had been J linBlt A f * "aJj

the mower-knivee , and he « I^Bn^^B ^ Z Mr* found strong-
implored the doctor to come at once. * ». ». I jAèl * 1 a Vr*cted to Pearl, Pearl, the

The doctor sat at his desk, just ? ■KtiSF1;/ t> »w ^^B wHUtJuk ^^^B J housekeeper, the homemaker, a child
drunk enough to he ugly-tempered, -w I^^^BIQt a "ll'1 womans responsibility, appcal-
and curtly told Mr. Robertson to go |Ê L. ^^^Bl X ♦ ,,<* to Mrs. Francis. She thought
straight to perdition, and as the poor ,« t ^ T »bo'it I’.arl very often,
man, wild with excitement, begged ♦ [B^BB J * Noticing one day that Pearl was
him to come and offered him money, I? ™ W Z , 1,1 "be decided at once
he yawned nonchalantly, and with I* Z lhat she needed a health talk. Pearl
some slight variations repeated the j* I 1 B L* ♦ Î?1 ■ * graven image while Mra.
injunction. } I «vhflg Jw «1 4 Francis conscientiously tried to stir

Msry, hearing the conversation, «# J • up, ber the seeds of right living,
came in hurriedly. ,♦ BB^^_ , Xj ^ , Pearl 8ai«l to her Moth

“Mary, my dear,” the doctor said, I % jv1 Î er lbat night, when the children had
“please leave us. This gentleman is 1$ L-_ > g,oni' tH be I and they were sewing by
quite forgetting himself and his|f i lflPIB|BBB*ÉBBi*i Z Jhe fire. “Oh, ma! she told me more
language is shocking." Marv did not ♦ S' to"de.v a,*oiit me insides that I would

up,„aSSHSwri--r*- rttWjstaia*s biem«.HMWMWWWHHM.WWWWWiWWJl iT„dP:„hi>,,eerwr.,d°,!,,,;i?,,id,.t^':

bore him struggling and protesting he sang to him, he carried him in hie how he had fought with death for Sûtnrh » " , Î eklp foJ *4 would

i=----------------- =a~5i:

SSSS iS='ps;'.—
dl.he. to tempt the child', .ppetito, cominK a iich man', (ear. fell away I wrôac dTeé"'^! «’ ,.to f>
wini'UR thereby her undying gr.t,- from h,m, and In their atead came i „„ K 1 li J '"a tl"™fhl
tude. She nnderatood but little of hope and good cheer. Thi, waa the thlnmlik, that " lih‘* “nd " ,<-w 
the [molding, but «he .aw lira kind- old man’, good gift that even hi. I un™',. * *' ,

terWrtS 7S CHAPTER IH ! W, £?. ""
chatted and asked for hie “daddy” thk pink LAOY ! (Continued next week.)
"nd h“ "mether." When Mr., Frenci. decided to play | « * «

.M'V.MV.'îM : A" O-Uri. ce-.le„ Aaioci-
tha doctor abruptly told him to quit steal necessity hut she conscientiously »tion

SRiffi’SMw'SiS-'Kïït “*
.gam in a week or two ri.'a heart kind when yon ronld "What Some Women K™ îtee. ■'
day ji ÆjTÆf'S&ffl ff.î-.r^tilhLm-.nttiS 5 •tlLÎSW'Æ 
wound until it no longer needed and abstract truths that not very "tales have done to beautify theii 
hu care, remaining perfectly sober , many people knew she had one. j village cemetery, we were pleased to

opted, the pres 
the directors j; 
with the prepai

The cemetery i 
I the width being
I the length, and

eight acres, prop 
snd surrounded 
surface is level, i 
enough to sustai 
tot productive

i wide, one on eit 
the centre, runnii

Nest sad W

"* the grounds, ai 
ways thus dividing 
“rRe plots and 
■ round each 
entire grounds, f 
plots is divided int 
'"U 20 x 12 ft and

“Put him down in the bottom with 
this under his head"—handing Big 
John a cushion—and put your feet on 
him,” Mary commanded.

Big John did as she bid him, none 
too gently, for he could still hear his 
little boy’s cries and see that cruel 
jagged wound.

“Oh, don’t hurt him," she cried 
piteously and ran sobbing into the 
house. Upstairs, in what had been 
her mother's room, she pressed her 
face against her mother’s kimono 
that still hung behind the door. “I 
am not crying for you to come hack, 
mother,” she sobbed bitterly, “I am 
just crying for your little girl."

The doctor was asleep when John 
reached his little shanty in the hills. 
The child still lived, his Highland 
mother having stopped the blood 
with rude bandaging and ashes, a 

edy learned in her far-off island

■1
feet wide 
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necessity of a long d
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village. The letter receiid from an Æ*Si '"T” m0ntl™ , house was mnSucted the ™ nun?b” to fully serve the pur-officer of the Association is given it elL.f^mmitt°?i °l Krounde- which # # » for which they are intended
Mow. 8 . elected annually, has complete over- .... , * * *\.or * *awn and exposed position, 1
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The above information will he of ing for a few hours il, IS hL,?',™*, Ph* a”d pIan,suran then be filled in
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Talks with Mothers
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standing
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Address. Pattern Department,

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.

Mt7FnS-i™™i
the length, and the whole containing 
eight acres, properly drained, enclosed 
and surrounded by shade trees. The
™™“k 1* .mil “”<lv, but fertile 
enough to ...atom vegetation »„d ,,t 
un productive of «-rod, or ,,„h 
coarse crasses. Tlle "Favorite"

la the Churn 
for a Womanthe centre, running the entire length

iiS
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are sold subject to the by-laws 
company and cannot he re-sold 
owner without the consent of 
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Farm House Design light and closet apace. The owners’

moderate in price and of pleasing woodwork on this floor is finished in 
exterior. In the house illustrated, an white enamel. A bathroom is also 

vide all provided for. Spare should

plant trees ourselves, because 
country requires them. There is urgent 
need that trees lie planted not only 
where trees will grow, but where other 
crops will not grow at all or will not 
grow profitably.

This young nation has felt so sure 
of the boundlessness of that large part 
of its own strength which lies in the 
forest, that for several years we have 
gone on using it up. Now it is be
ginning to see that there will soon 
an end to it unless it is used wisely.

If we had no timber, our condition 
would be more dreadful than if we had 
no coal. We would neither be happy 
nor healthy, and the great opportuni
ties ahead, for the improvement of our 
minds and our bodies and our general 
condition, would be closed to us.

This does not mean that all our 
country should be covered with trees. 
We need trees only in their right 
place. Before Columbus landed, this

we do not take care of those which are 
left we shall soon be without forests 
enough to produce what timber we 
need. That is where we stand to-day. 
Many people realise that something 
must be done, but only a few have 
begun to do it.

I OUR
***#*♦###-<

HOVSEW 
The farmer 

works hard hi 
and shamed if 
that is if si 
home, and wa 
neither grieve 
her work mor 
does, inside tl 
paid for it.

in board and 1< 
what is equal t 
a week, accort 
never thinks tl 
worth exactly 
did it better, 
keep a wife, 01 
pay her. A wo 
est servant in t

endeavor has been made to prov 
these requirements. A 
roomy veranda, suppor
ted by brick pillars, 
has been placed at the 
side of the hou

From this doorway 
is a hall 14% x 10 ft.
There is one stairway, 
which can be reached 
from the kitchen with
out passing through ^ „ ,f. ..
rest of the house. Op- . 
posite the front door 
is a large coat-closet.
At the right connected _ 
by sliding doors, is the W 
living-room, 16 x 12 ft. ij 

The dining-room is of III 
the same dimensions as , 1 
the living-room, and I 
also lighted from two 11! 
sides, opens from the l|i 
living-room, and has • V 
no other entrance, ex
cept from the serving- || 
pantry.

always be
« « «

The Handy Oil Can
If the bediMk* aiTW/« • springs squeak, try a 

drop or two of oil at every point 
where they meet, or wipe the springs 
all over with an oiled sponge and 
let them stand for several hours, then 
wipe with a piece of cloth, and they 
will not stain the mattress, yet the 
squeak will have disappeared.

A drop or two of oil applied to the 
edge of the crank where it 

crewed into the socket, will make 
eat chopper turn more easily ; 
an egg beater becomes difficult 
a drop of oil on the little wheel 

will overcome the diffi

•uTvirz. • . I
—J s/n/w,. My* •

r I Jh= =

extreme 
is s

and if
Ë

vTR.A/l^S/l •
I a slave, becau 

and wasteful.-tors anti
Bumtivinies make an un
pleasant noise when 
they might easily be 
taken out, oiled and 
put back again inside 
of a few moments 
and because there are 
so many little uses for 
the oil-can, it should 
always stand ready fil 
led on a small shelf 

n ; if kept
the same

runnersUVI/16 • RM/* •AAI>
THE FARM

occasion recenl 
portion of the 1 
He had heardTThe kitchen occupies 

the balance of the space 
in the main part of 
the ground floor. It 
is 16 x 10 ft. A closet

were away behi 
turally speakin 
ment he found 
up-to-date farr 
of Ontario. Su 
ried back to Oi 
which he put in

ZTJTMZ
/ always in

- n_ tswr
mdrawer, or in tl

box, it can always be 
easily found when
needed; not the least
of its uses will be dis 
covered when a clock 
becomes refractory, and 

not keep time or 
*ee to run at all.

been waiting on the kitchen
shelf until some one had time
to take it out to the clock mend 
ers or until “himself" found time

t'AAr&ra x™;
bent cotton was moistened with kero 
sene and placed in the bottom of the 
• lock just beneath the pendulum, and 
the clock was then put back in its 
1 ustomary place and care was used to 
set it perfectly level on the shelf. In 
a few days the absorbent cotton wa 
black, and the clock was then wound 
up, the hands set at the right time 
and lo, it has run ever since, with no 
tinkering at all, and merely the usual 
winding !

"~T=fn*>T TL66R PL/t/t •10 f 
ided•no p.nn, which ao frequctil, nl.°k! hra»,'”., ‘with The ‘"m.'n"8 impr.,,,- 

an otherwise sightly kitchen the re- ments constantly being made in™ztr£Z’p: ;;s C.&ÆSij'î;
SfpS FHVSS-ia
dining-room, snd >n entr, between „™d|^ hall 
the kitchen and the main-ball, making 
it almost impossible for culinary 
smells to permeate through the house.

At the rear of the house is a back 
kitchen which is almost indispensable 
in a farm home.

SRCOND FLOOR flan The conviction which Arbor dav
On the second floor, there are four carriea with it is not merely that trees 

bedrooms, each with abundance of should be planted, but that we should

|\

n though it 
the machine 

■ in the tool

*Anr“ 

write, that of 1 
in Prince Edw

young man tho 
on the Island wi

oats and poi__
be improved

bee

farming,

LAi"rh oe improved on 
through the sisti 
him that he ha<

The average cost of a house 
type if $3,500, the price varyin 
urally, in different localities.

success were to 
land.

On hie return 
some registered 
tho nucleus of 1 
young man is foi 
is an object 1— 
to "go and

The holiday 
that of recuperi 
and education, 
tunity open t 
formation that w 
practice. Readir

country was probably half fo 
stead of about one-fourth forest, as 
now. East of the Mississippi River 
it was all forest.

* * m
What Arbor Day Means

Then the country supported only a 
few hundred thousand Indians. Now 
it probably supports more Indians 
than it did then, and eighty-odd mil
lion other people as well. The early 
settlers, who fought the Indians as 
well as the hardship, the loneliness 
and the strange conditions of 
country with a patience and v >nrage 
which we should never forget, had to 
fight the forest as well. They drove it 
back from the fertile valleys with the 
ax and with fire, and farms took its 
place. And 1 hat was necessary snd it 
was right, because land which 
grow food profitably has 
under trees.

And so it 
has

dàr~--------------- ^

More bread and Better bread to fi

-----And the Reason for it
A STRONG FLOUR can only 
** be made from strong wheat.

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to ope 

lot to Purity fl< 
that's why we use it.

It means that 
made entire! 
flour parts < 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
snd therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread. ”

rate but it 
our users—

will 
no businer The effe 

terially i 
nishes. 
housewi

Manitoba hard wheat is 
1 edged the strongest in the world— 
and that ia the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that's not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

• « S
Our 96 piece dinner set, given 

; on, until the time away free, for a club of nine ne» 
p>ry man can see that yearly subscriptions to Farm ami 
ing fast, and that if Dairy. Start a club at once

Purity Flour is 
■ly of the highest-grade 
of the strongest wheat

e when eve
eats are go

SHE•Given for One New Subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy BR

Purity may coat a little more 
flours, but results prove to be painted, < 

thing* like the**
than some
it the chc 
ical after

aU*
S-W. Brij 

include a paint
enamel finish 
tide 
Williams desk 
to finish and hi 
Brtghko Up 1 
adapted for 70 
for booklet, B-é

The Sherwii

flUpuRmt
tip FLOUR

the houK.

M The b*;»t premium ofier yet. Patent nickel Tension Shears
^ Shears that are always sharp; always realty^to cut anything and every-

Heat nlrkel H inch Tension SheanTglven away absolutely FREE for only 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION to Farm and Dairy. ■envasai to

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

. _________________MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODHRICH, BRANDON

It Is desirable to manUon the name of this pubUoaUon whe^riTSTTTTî^navrs
CIRCULATION DIPT. FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBOROUGH, ON >.

It Ih desirable to m
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ItnKiTouTi »
•turc “••••ffftftttl

THE COOK’S CORNER f if tTSTr^T

ism iwê^ieéee?11^™
does, inside the house, without beinit watchirnTthi0»! îü°"gh ““«times in crram sauce

ssSssskh ; ™:: ~
prvs.-xs -ti.t -tîît*Err:'H> r- (»istvr“'°" ^ rv9 rjsTiüssatti£ r,^ a'•Mte.;rhi-lift

JraHE-ia*1)ES-sIS^cK ™W^S;iS£Î“Eï5

faS'J'T'1 8“ fin‘’ f“™* “”'d*“ °ur Molto Conlert °“> rmpfuff bu"to“'on« capful I

s- =“. »• iSautra: "" Â

_ J3£Eh sB^sK's Cr5ttv®i2H S55rS@S55 ESifttts “‘nr,"1' » ««11—

lay.

Ur& SEMI-FITTED COAT SZ8I

The cutaway coat 
is one that is al
ways liked for the 

’ sprint, and one that 
I ft] * |*Bpr#tty and beoom-

hll Material required 
for medium else is 

TIN 8-/, yds 27, 3 yds 44,
I or **/. yds 52 In 

v | wide to make as il-

yds 62 in wide for 
shorter lenrth. with 
g yd of satin for

iht

the 
6 it

5Î!S;
SI

bra I . Th® pattern is out 
M for a 34 36. 36, 46
II and <2 in bust and 

be mailed to
any address on re
ceipt of 10 cts.

be

tide
its '

K TUCKED BLOUSE 6283

t
self

The dressy blouse 
that can be closed at 
the front is attrac- 
tiye But it is adapt
ed to every season
able waleting, to the 
odd blouse and to the 

ty.rMflW f°*n. and is eioeed- 
SffKrawHs ln,*y charming apart 

from the material 
chosen. The Unes are 
pretty and becoming, 
and the sleeves are 
of the graceful one 
piece sort.

\W'i jti . Material required 
VZ1T7 r°r medlum sise isaSt'SS SiSiKMÿS 

s&FêtrFtr&x &pS"SSE&S a-5«-svtiu*.».-kHISe •«=1 ... -

, it

never been to the mainland. This 
young man thought that everything 
on the Island was perfection and their 
line of farming, the growing of hay, 
oaU and potatoes for sale, could not 
he improved on A two weeks’ trip 
through the sister provinces convinced 
h h 1 ^*d someth inn to loam

be

£
£

Sand, when cool enough, 
and wrap in paraffine

«unie mi mg m> learn, 
was on the wrong track if 

land6*" W6re 40 1,6 obteined on th*

On hie return home he purchased 
some registered dairy stock to form 

sre m lhe nuc,oua of a herd. To-day this 
or- I Joung m*n *• forging to the front and
s I :VJ3 STLAir-
nd I .L1?® bohday «®rvea a double purpose, 
its ■ j °f recuperation and récréation as 
,0 ■ and education. There is an oppor-
In ■ Jun,ty open to fill the mind with in

formation that will be helpful in farm 
practice. Reading is all right, do all su

L • « •
To Cleanse Bacon Fat

of

7

The apron that is 
simple and protectve 
is the one that fill*ROAST BERT LEFT-OVERS

L/hop the beef somewhat i 
nut into a baking-dish and pour over 

I 14 the (seasoned with a bit of
onion juice, a dash of Worcestershire 
sauoe), mash notato, season 
moisten with milk, stir into it a beat- /'/
on egg, spread in over beef, put in V
oven twenty minutes. >

the important prac
tical need and this 
one is full enough to 
be utilised in plaoe 

aEA °f the frock, as well 
|lV\ over one. The
; .l V spron can be worn 
‘liJ either with or with

out a belt but when 
that feature is util
ised it is confined at 
the waist line, giving 
still more the effect

Material required

7&, ft rgttS 
’» -S;.” * -

^ J'MTTVVS
and 12 yrs. and wil,

« • •

-Saatssri.TBynd

la)
a i. L1BAKto cabbage

«£? pT,,°To ^ r
cutting in good-siaed pieces. Place in 
a baking-dish and cover with one 
tablespoonful of butter, one cupful j 
of milk. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Cover with breadcrumbs and bake 
one hour.

HOT CAEBB
Very good and quickly made hot 

cakes are prepared by beating one

quickly a good teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Bake in muffin tins for 20 
minutes in a quick oven. This will 
be enough for half a doaen muffins

The effectiveness of housecleaning can be ma- 
terially increased by the use of paints and var
nishes. Your work will show results, the 
house will not only be cleaner but look cleaner.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
BRIGHT EM UP F HUSH ES

nd

be mailed on receipt 

MISSES' HOUSE JACKET
The house Jacket 

loose at the front, 
snd half fitted at the 
bacs is a becoming 
one, and this model 

i suits girlish figures 
^ Peculiarly well.

required

-S5Æ Sjçrà's&r' fg gfiftSa as i|$i to ç*«a
a i-f-s sr-^wr-E

"»*wsps?
I the hot stove or range.

include a paint, varnish, slain and WÊfjÊÊ # e

Be pattern is cut 
ftrla of 14 and 16 
of age. and will

THE SHEHWIH-WlLUtHS Co. „"-^BrishteiiUpUSMTNKAL TORONTO

i« desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser. 6ne’
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What Ayrshire» are Doing at 
Canadian Institutions

H-. F. Stephen, See.-Treat. C.A.B.A.
A short time ago I wrote the Pro

fessors of Animal Husbandry at the 
three Canadian Agricultural Colleg
es for records of the Ayrshires kept 

College farms.

Professor Gumming writes me under 
date Feb. 27th, ’09, "Our herd for 
last year averaged a little over 10,- 
000 each, but we anticipate a bigger 
record this year. We have one Ayr
shire cow that is giving 57 pounds of 
milk a day, testing 5.1 per cent. (A 
week later this cow was giving 65 
pounds of milk a day.) Last year 
this oow gave over 11,000 pounds of 
milk. I anticipate that she will give 
about 12,000 pounds this year, so 
she is likely to make a phenomenal 
record. From the report of Prof. 
Gumming just received I notice the 
19O0Wing recor<*e Ayrshires for

I MA
mmt*Nowadays, poke 

your head out of 
door and you meet 
a Fence Agent.
They all have the “Best,” the 

wBbST**-1" "Guaranteed-to-give satisfaction” 
kind, etc., so that the only practical 

guide you have is price. Because one galvanized wire looks 
juft exactly as good as another, you conclude that all fences

Toronto, M<i 
al trade shoe 
the pace le 1 
In* concerne 
of them are 
time of trade

will soon opt 
he riven to 1

er Is delaylni 
far no eerlou 
thle delay. M 
all legitimate 
curlty can *e

AT OtlRLPH.
At the Guelph College Farm,

G. E. Day reports records in pro
gress and gives the résulta of test 
of "Dentj 10th, of Auchenbrain" 

24739 since free

Prut

(imp.)

September,
ing 6.6 per cent. fat.

October, 1200 lbs. of milk, testing
6.3 per cent. fat.

November, 977 lbs. of milk, testing 
6.2 per cent. fat.

December, 917 I be. of milk, testing
5.4 per cent. fat.

January, 942 lbs. of milk, teeting 
4.8 per cent. fat.
lb totals, 5,887 lbs. milk, and 281.97

This oow consumed during this per
iod feed to the value of $22.68 Es- tion period, there being scarcely 11 
timatmg the value of this milk at months between the freshening per- 
$1.26 per cwt. would give us $66.71 iods. In her best month she gave 
Deducting the cost of feed there 1263 lbs. milk, within nine months,
would be left a net profit of $44.13 7,378 lbs. milk testing nearly 4 per
for these five months. cent, fat milk, within nine mentis,

Later, Prof. Day quotes me the re- 7,373 lbs. milk testing nearly 4 per
cords available of three Ayrshire cows cent. fat. 
as follows:

May Queen 2nd 
lbs. milk testing 3.75 

Minnie of Elm Shi 
6 lbs.

hening as fol- 

1301 lbs. of milk, test-
in"

Ayrshire No. 1 in one month 1236 
lbs. milk, in 11 months 10,214 lbs., 
testing 4 per cent. fat.

Ayrshire No. 2—best 
lbs. milk, within the year 
testing 4.1 per cent. fat.

Ayrshire No. 3—best month 1482 
lbs. milk, within the year 10650 lbs.

Ayshire No. 4—best month, 1090 
lbs. milk, within the year 10061 lbs., 
testing 3.7 per cent. fat.

Ayrshire No. 6 had a sho

Tbs Lock

month,
9631

1148
lbs.

8peculators I 
ll this week, 
prices at Chic 
on paper. Wi 
wheat specula) 
little eympath 
the ups and d< 
ket has so lit 
trade in wbea 
some weeks pa 
and Winnipeg 
the alump. bu 
and other Ei

Say, if you had that booklet “How to Prove and Test Wire,” 
which we mail free upon written requefl, you would not 
have to take everybody’s say-so. Make 'em prove up— 
Page dealers and all, and, if possible, make the Tefts from 
rolls of fence actually made up for use, not “samples" sent 
for the purpose. The day for buying fence without proving 
the quality to be as-good-as-the Page, is paft.

steady and ru 
week. The eta 
Department of 
in March 143,( 
farmers’ handr 
served to allay 
somewhat. Th 
claimed, have 1 
out of their R 
I’alien has sin 
cash wheat wll 
mid^thut wheat

trade has held 
indicate a stroi 
quite independ 
rumors. The h 
ing an increae< 
therefore. 1909 i
shell "i wiea
however, that 
lained for a t
t rond Um Soil
While there see 
present needs, t 
than it has be

AT MACDONALD COI.LSOS,
-eej°j ‘eSenoQ ppraopotra «p ,y 
nor Arkell gives me the following re
cords of their Ayrshires :

YBARLY RECORDS OF MAT I RK COWS.
^Primrose^-11740-, 9,945 lbs. milk,

Bluebell 1st. of Hillhouse (imp), 
, 9,490 lbs. milk, 450 lbs. but-

-25321-,

That booklet—it is really a practical text-book on the fence 
queftion. Every farmer or property owner ought to have it. 
Formerly had a big sale at ten cents per copy, but as the 
Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, have acquired the copyright, 
they mail it free to enquirers. Send for it to-day.

ado -18883-, gave 
3.7 per cent.ai1

milk testing

Lady Nancie 2nd -13830-, gave 
9,144 lba. milk, testing 3.8 per cent.

-12287The other Ayrshire cows in the herd 
had not completed a full period of 
lactation since they had been in the 
possession of the College.

AT TRURO.
At the Truro Agricultural College,

White Prim of St. Anne -13145- 
9,450 lbs. milk, 878 lbs. butter 

Favorite of Auchenbrain, (imp), 
--27-, 9,650 lba. milk, 430 lbs. but-

-12280-, 9,100
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY. Limited167

1er
FFloras Lady (imp) 

lbs. milk, 876 lbs. butter.
White Rose of Fairfield Mains, 

-12286-, 9037 lbs. milk, 340 lbs.

WALKER VILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST.JOHN

SECURE THIS NEW BOOK (imp)

White Pearl of St. Anne (imp in 
dam) -25684-, 8,988 lbs. milk, 333 lbs.

White Craig 2nd of Auchenbrain, 
(imp) -16717-, 8,789 lbs. milk, 397 
lbs. butter.

Howie’s Maud 8, 2nd (imp) -16722- 
8,504 lbs. milk, 368 lbs. butter.

Wei ford Blood (imp) -16720-, 8,735 
lbs. milk, 445 lbs. butter.

ENT ITU .D st anon. The 1
whrfU has la-e

SWINE IN AMERICA Send for 
Our^;

and down* else 
little doing owi 
lion* for all gr 
changed. A *h

market, howev 
somewhat by

quote Oata 
■Ide, Wlnnl

6By F. D. COBURN
■say. Kansas Dept, of Agriculture

been miAA In
__________ other advertise-

ments we have shown you 
many points wherein the “BisseU” Land 

Rollers and Disk Harrows are superior to other 
machines. But we would like to send you our catalogue 
so that you can study the whole detailed construction of 
these better-built, better-working, lighter-draft machines.

It will help you "'dr. Winnipeg , 
for May. *1.20% 
October. On ’

MONTHLY RECORDS OF MATURS COWS 
Kirst.v Wallace of Auchenbrain 

(imp) -8301-, 14 years old, 1,252 lbs. 
milk, 46 lba. butter 

Mayflower 4th 
-12290-. 13 years 
68 lba. butter.

Primrose -117 
Hie. butter.

White Rose 
(itrm) -12286-,

MAKE MORE MONEY

The oat mark 
vhange In value 
ed in Montreal 
here quote oat, 
I’rioe* on the f 
49c to 50c a bui 
quiet also. Mai 
Montreal a

Out of the Hog Business
of Barcheskie (imp) 
old, 1290 lba. milk,

40-, 1,762 lbs. milk, 77

of Fairfield Mains 
1,660 lbs. milk, 50 lbs.

b Bell 1st of Hillhouse (imp) 
-, 1,761 lbs. milk, 75 lbs. but

This volume la handsomely printed 
on fine paper from large, clear type, 
and la profusely Illustrated, eon 
talnlng a large number of magnl 
«cent half tone illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
special plate paper. Another marked 
feature Is the frontispiece, this 
Iwlng an anatomical and physio 
logical model of the hog, which 
appears In a I wok of this character 
for the first I line. It is entirely new 
and original, and should proVe of 
the greatest value to everyone 
teacher,student, stockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

The work contains 704 pages <fl by 
9 Inches) bound In fine silk cloth, 
making a very handsome and at 
tractive book. No one can claim to 
be up to data in ewlne matters 
unless he possesses a copy.

The "Bisse»'1 
Land Rollers, 
Disk Harrows.Si
T. E. BisseU Co.. Lid., Dora.

59 ,c to“Lk' ’pel....
to 53c outsid 

“I 96c to 96'Ac 
farmers' market

seedsmen being 
trade. Last wee

-12287

YEARLY RECORDS OF HEIFERS
FIRST YEAR IN MILE.

Floras Lady of 8t. Anne -22299-, 
8461 lba. milk, 402 lba. butter

Auntie Katie of St. Anne 
8,669 lba. milk, 448 lbs. butter.

Twin Lady Prim of St. Anne 
-22148-, 14 months, 9,502 lbs. milk, 
455 I be. butter.

Lady Maud of 8t. Anne -22,160-, 
7,341 lbs. milk, 363 lba. butter.

Tv in Lady Primrose of 8t. Anne 
-22149-, 7,167 lbs. milk, 3 lba. but
ter.

Blue 
7,105

Wh

to Blora. and we’ll see that thi* Interesting
-22141-,

Addrees: Dept K
Mill feed* rule 

Pile* The dem 
1 ill somewhat an 
At Montreal Mai
*22 to *23 and 1 
Jon in oar lotsua the Names of your friends 

and neighbors who do not take Farm 
and Dairy, that we may send them 
sample copies. If the paper helps you, 
it will help them. You can thus 
spread the gospel of good farming, 
and confer upon us a favor that we 
will appreciate.

The man who cares for his stock 
will reap double the profit realised by

the farmer who neglects his animals. 
-A. G. McKenzie, Oxford Co., Ont

Calves suffer more than older nui- 
mais by being kept in dai k or dirty 
etables.—A. G. McKenzie, Oxford Co.,

Here quote Mani 
and shorts at *24 
at *24 and ehorti 
"ii track Tori 
market haa beet 
-ii nation there 1 
1 be week there 1 
••as not *0 far a 
here which Is h

Price, prepaid to your address, SO

ibell 3rd of 8t. Anne -22143-, 
lba. milk, 383 lbs. butter.

2nd of St. Anne 
6,870 lba. milk, 309 lba. but-

(Continued next week.)

BOOK DEPARTM1NT
ute Rose

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., 8869 Out

I am highly satisfied with Farm 
and Dairy. It is of great value to 
me.—John Gordon, Algo 111 a District,

American corn h 
at T7e to 78o In 
at Tie to 7»o a I 
«I 73c to 74o a b

PETMBORO
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|K£SsS~&S I ™ ■-■ eting concerns an- fairly active but many HAY AND ST
of them are not up to their normal vol 
time of trade, a number of operator* be
ing mill out of work. Hut a* navigation 
will soon open up a freeh impetua will 

5 .7n ‘® el' '‘"e'1 of «rade. Improved 
condition* in the we*t la producing more 
confidence in the future. The cold weath 
er la delaying Heeding operation* but ao 
ÎJJf w'rl<”" are eipected from
thla delay. Money ooniluue* plentiful, and 
ail legitimate concern* furnlHblng good *e 
curity can get all they want at current 
rate*, which ahow no change over n wed.

1

Si:

pected owing to the low price*. The 
guebec creameriee atiok to butter and are 
turning out large quantities for thl* sea 
aon. A week ago creamery butter «old at 
Oowanaville at 2J%o. At Montreal new 
milk creamery ia quoted at 22c to 22’,c 
and old stock at 19c to 21o a lb. Local 
wholesale quotation* here are 26c to 26c 
for choice creamery print*; 20c to 21c 
for solid*; 21c to 23c for choice dairy 
print*; 17o to 20c for ordinary ; 16c to 18c 
for tub* and large roll*, and 14c to 16c 
a id for inferior grade*. On Toronto 
farmer* market choice dairy eel I* at 23c 
to Z7e and ordinary at 20c to 22c a lb.

You Can’t Cut Oui

dear feed and 
at the«e price*

■JlplISet
At Montreal No 1 and 2 grade* 

of baled hay are 60c a ton higher, quota 
5ïïnSwrelng a* ,ollowe: No 1. 112.50 to 
•13; No 2. 810.50 to $11; No 3. $9.60 to $10 
clover mixed. $8 to $9; and clover *7 60
There *eem* to I* a'" “̂tWl^supphK” of lhTbehlr?de ,n bor*°" continue* active, 

the poorer grade* here but top quality ia ‘ »"“*?. 1 had weather during the week
scarce and the supply of this quality i* “f*!01®" ,rude «omewhat. There is mill an
not equal to the demand. Baled hay i* fotl,,e lnfu'ry for draft horse* and breed 

V *10.60 to $11 for No 1. and $8 60 Th‘’r« have been some extra
J® 00“ for undergrade*, and 17 to $7.60 a , ft l,loreee al ,the Union Stock Yard.

WHEAT for baled straw in car lot* on track . ete'. U*"1 week a few top-notchere
«peculators have had an anxious time of l°7,n!t> 0,1 Toronto farmers' market 'J?/. ***. P‘, ked »P «»«ry day. sold at

it this week On Thursday a slump in ™ore l“°ae straw Is coming In. Loose tlmo ,C~° to .,27S .each Outside of these
price* at Chicago wiped out many profite *,A6° to *,S; mUed al *1# to lh* "^het shows little change and the
on paper With those who lose money in i.3L*î*W in bundle* at $12 to $13.60 and run of h°r8f* ‘o be found in the
wheat speculation, the general public have "traw $7 to $8 a ton. »,’LViL"° hlgher , For the general

««xs's,

a?isS5-12v5v? E «EHjâp?E?S gflrWjrn
HHïïïà HsHSISh —

rTiiSrr gwssarssrtsA sr«asijfwrvrt
ing an increased acreage to he* sown If Tk E00S AND POULTRY It * tLUot'*d e,eadY *7 26

ZT?; SL1 ;XÎT'h'ÏZZX A%TSLfSlssTtr-rs, :z tr5S ass iftœ, fcsts 
ïswits;nSAsra
sr*r-i^:Bti-s Fr-^T. =»-”’~ sr tv
sjs spra7vr.si‘ ^
A'zjx t-ss s£s EBîE.srTF srs.s.^rss^-sat a
r*w°cc *„•„ ‘ttn ;;i,ir
a*',s*tzs!rsi2,2£ ssrafall wheat sell* at 11.17 to $1 18 and 18°' Snd lUrkeye at l®c to 20c a lb alive 
gooee at 11.09 to $1.10 a bush. MAPLE PRODUCTS

HORSE MARKET.

VENTILATION
F*r Dwdliagi. Rural Schema tad SuMea 

By Prof. F. H. KING

fffteST; iSulffi
drawing* never before used. Hiwclal 
chapter* are given on the ventilation of 
houses, both new and those all cedy built, 
the beating and ventilation of rural 
"fhool houses and churches, and of 
stable*, poultry houwea, etc. Bend for

Price, postpaid • 7So.
Book Departmest,

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. IIMITED,

ht receipt* sheep and lamb- sa«; ssm
to 04.26; grain fed yearlings of choice 
quality at $7 to $7.60, and common at 
•’J® 06 » owt. Spring lambs sold at 
$3 50 to $5 each At Buffalo lamb* arc 
quoted active at $4 50 to $4.76 a cwt.

The hog market has ruled steady all 
week at price* quoted at the Union Stock 
u r , °" Monday ,aHt Quotations on 

the city market on Thursday were $7 50 
for selects fed and watered on the market 
here, and $7.25 a owt fob. at count I y 
points. Home packers state that they are 
not In the market at these prices, and 
that there Is no money in the export 
market at these values for hogs. How 
ever as noted laat week, packer* who 
have had bacon arrive on the British 
market the past week or two. have real- 
ixed a good profit. Those who are not 
buying are afraid of the future. The 
Trade Bulletin's London cable of April 
22nd re Canadian bacon reads thus: "The 
market is a little firmer and 2s higher 
stocka light ; Canadian bacon 61s to 66* "

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
Peterboro, April 26. 1909. - Danish hog, 

delivered on the Knglish market last week 
totalled 45.000. The demand in the old 
country is fair. Deliveries on the local 
market are heavier than for some time. 
The Georg Matthew* Company quote the 
following i rices for shipments thl* week- 
f.o.b country point*. $7.26 a cwt; weighed 
$7 36*™’mu** * °Wt: del,vered at abattoir. 

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal. Saturday, April 24,-The mar

ket for live hogs this week has been 
steady with prices well maintained. Re
ceipt* have been comparatively light, and 
have met with a good demand, selected 
selling freely at $8.25 a cwt. weighed off 
cars, sow* being picked up at about $1 a 
cwt les*. Dealer* are hoping for larger 

lower prices but there I* no 
of their hopes being

fair demand for dressed hog*, 
ion* of freeh killed abattoir 

to $11.26 a owt The high

ed
LIVE STOCK

-a ,^-~r.k„d

maintained or all lines, excepting for 
calves, which were easier at the end of 
the week. The quality of the fat oat- 
tie offering shows no Improvement over 
what ha* been coming for some time 
there are too many unfinished cattle in 
comparison with the small number of 
good to choice offering. This condition ia 
ikely to continue till gras* cattle are on 

the market Farmer*, however, would be 
money in pocket if they would finish their 
cattle better, even now. A couple of week* 
longer on good feed would add 26c to 60c 
a owt. to their value.

The export trade has ruled steady all 
»rk and prlcee heve been well maintain
ed. Shippers, however, report that space 
on ocean ve.ael, was all taken up to 
May 1st. This may mean a slacking off 
in the demand for exporters during this 
*,e Thursday export steers sold
at $5.40 to $6 90. many of these being se
lected from among the butchers' cattle 

g E*Rort bulls sold at $4.26 to 
$4.75 a cwt. London cables quote cattle

ï&;Ib
DAIRY PRODUCTS •'rime picked lots of butchers' cattle

The make of April cheese so far this “ldJ^ Tb"reday at WW *° ,66°- '«ad* 
season is larger than last year. Up to , 5“^ raWle at $$ *° $6 25; medium. $4 60 
the middle of the week receipts of April a* £ •< to $4.50; cows. $3 60 to
cheese at Montreal totalled 2821 boxe* as I, m. a"d‘,ann,'rs and common cows at 
compared with 1867 boxes for the same a °Tt There is a wide range
period last year. April cheese sold lu the °L„17!”ee bpr? between «he 
Brock ville and Bt Seville districts during ,he beet' which cattle
the week at 12o to 12%o for colored and 
U%o to Uy,o for whites Colored cheese 

«UH very scarce and sells at oonsider- 
FBEDS able premium on white. Home parties in

Mill feeds rule firm owing to light sup- lbe cheese trade from Montreal who came 
piles. The demand, however, is falling Toronto at the end of the week re- 
off somewhat and price* are no higher. Ported pasture* as being groen In appear- 
At Montreal Manitoba bran is quoted at anoe f°r «his season and predicted that 
*22 to $23 and shorts at $24.60 to $26 a °°we would be on grass much earlier than 
ton in car lots on track the- e. Dealers a ,ear a>° At any rate a bigger make 
here quote Manitoba bran at $22 to $23 «■ •>> prospect and some in the trade are 
and shorts at $24 to $25. and Oi terio bran k,,lllln* for lower prices this season than 
ut $24 and shorts at $26 a ton in oar lots laat Knglish buyers, it is claimed, would 
'»n track Toronto. The American oorn *ooner <U»Pense with the trade altogeth 
market has been affected by the wheat er ,ban t,a> «he high and unprofitable 
-itnation there and towards the end of Prlcee of >■•« yeer- However, time will 
the week there was a slump in prices. It «***■ Dealers here quote old cheese to the
has not ao far affected the price of corn ,rade at 14c «° MVJo for large and 1464c
here which ia higher than a week ago. to a lb for twins, and tie to 12%o for 
American oorn being quoted at Montreal ; ,lew cheese
at 77c to 78o in oar lots there, and here I The creamery butter market shows some 
it 78c to 79o a bush, and Canadian corn I Improvement though general prices have
»t 73c to 74c a bush In oar Iota an not advanced any. There is a larger

make of new milk creamery than was ex-

h

Maple products of this year's make are 
now offering freely. At Montreal new 
syrup is quoted at 6'/a0 a Ib In wood and 
6c to 6‘zlo a lb in tins, and new maple 
sugar at 6V,o to 7c in pound blocks and 
6c a Ib in mixed aises. New maple syrup 
sell* here at 96c to $1 per imperial gal-

COAR8E GRAINS
The oat market rules quiet with little 

• hunge in value* Ontario oats are quot
ed in Montreal at 46c to 50*,ic. Dealers 
here quote oats at 46c to 
Price* on the farmers' market here are 
49c to 50c a bush. The barley market is 
quiet also. Malting barley is quoted ut 
Montreal at 66c to 67c, and feed barley at 
59'iC to 60c. Dealers here quote barley at 
S6c to 63c outside as to quality, and peas 
at 96c to 96*/,*. Barley sells on Toronto 
farmers’ market at 69c to 60c and peas at receipts and 

immediate r

with quota! 
stock firm at $11 
price, however, is

feeder should

A little better trade in feeders and stock
er* is reported, there being more enquiries 

.ro“ and country feeders. There-M: rs;-.rsL. 5
era. 400 to TOO lbs each. $3 to $3.60 a cwt; 
other quality in proportion 

Owing to the moderate delivery and bet 
deelSnd tbe ,narket for milch cows 

and springers has ruled active. On Thu 
day some Montreal buyers were on 
market and secured two carloads. Prices 

ed at from $30 to $60 each, with a 
1 bringing a little more

There is not much doing in seeds, the 
seedsman being supplied for this season's 
trad*. Last week's quotations hold good.

#
-i The Name of
'7

.Th* «°P price is coeiderably 
th*“ that, °f a few weeks ag.. At 

$7 60 ^ Cal™ are Quoted at $6 to

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands tar tniflty.to 74c a bush In oar lots on track

.
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------------WANTED------------ . FXPOAT BUTTER AND CHEESE
the’lTiTw Can**' propertT Whto£nyOUro^,!° Moiiireal, Saturday. April 24 - There is
îrtw ufïiCw “« îe pul ofwmlî^Tr'. from Oreat Britain and although the

withoutu.mmiMiue. d»« full dwHpti.» <vproperty sed quantity offering ie Mill very email it lasa3K£«£gs«3S ays?, îStflETa's: as
galuforul< l,y tin o»»- > with bo <ou.nluiot added. ' this week have consequently been forced

nt a pound lower than thoee 
nt a week ago. There wan a wild 

range of pricea, au lee having been made 
all the way from lie to 11 Ufa, but the 
ruling price for colored cheeae waa 11V4 to 

BERTRAM MflRKIN U%o * ,b- T*le few white cheeae that were
. .7 . Husrum offered were picked up at from 11c to

Mount Pleanant Farm, The Gully, Ont. ll'/.c. The higheat price obtained waa at 
Breeder of Holatein Cattle, Tam worth Belleville, where a portion of the offering
Swine. Hlgh-Claae young atock for aale of colored cheeae aold at 11 9-16c to Mark 

Long Distance Phone 040-28-06 | Sprague, a local exporter It ia doubtful
WAPL.L.AX STOCK PASM il*flTSS.Z “‘EK,™£

™t.Pr£!K î'*ï“f, 11 ,* e°’»! *"» m.«d l"r (he .niole Iron, (lie ether lid.

i«E. ci" Th." Sut SffÆ & & : r'!' TstzMni d*” wru* si”d.vr.'r.,"ritJi,
O-r-on ,. M.nN.r.,.„A j SJSut

HILTON STOCK FARM 
MORROW * SON, Milton, Ont.

Breeders of Hole Veine, Tam worths, and 
Ootewolda. Present offsrlnga. 1 young 
bulls, boars St for servies, sows bred. Alee 
young pigs, all eholeely bred 1041 Itww 
Telephone connection. Brighten, fl. T. R.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

2317 boxes aa compared with 1497 for the 
corresponding week last year, an increase 
of fully 60 per cent. This does not bear 
out the reports from the country, which 
are to the effect that the make la about 
the aame aa laat year. It ia rather early 
to judge. The ehlpmenta have been very 
light, aggregating 3000 to 4000 boxea. con- 
slating principally of cheeae that have 
been held here in cold storage 

The feature of the trade tbia week has 
been the advance in the price of butter In 
the face of the decline in cheeae valuea. 
This change in the comparative value of 
the two artiolea ia likely to Influ 
factories to make butter wherever pos
sible. At the great Eastern Townships 
markets today the offerings sold at prices 
ranging all the way from 24%c to 24*/.c a 
lb. and costing laid down here 24l/jc to 26c 
a lb. The cause of this advance ia at
tributed to the great scarcity of butter, 
the supply of last season's goods In cold 
storage here having been practically ex 
haunted during the past week, and the 
trade during the past few days has been 
working almost entirely on the receipts 
of fresh butter from day to day The re
ceipts for the week into Montreal have 
been fairly heavy, amounting to 2646 pkgs 
as compared with 476 pkgs for the corres- 
ponding week laat year, but still this is 
not auffleient for local requirements, and 
until the output le greater than can be 
handled here we cannot look for lower 
prices. A week or ten days, however, ' 
should see a decided change in the situa- 

that time will be

PIGS. PIGS. PIGS. I
------ ------------------------------------------- I ri

OUR FA
Pltfs Given Awaybuy | t bell down one ce

LBNNOXVILL] 
thus far la pi 
Weather oondltl

the yield about 
ter situation l 
I’rloes on the r 
from 20c to 26c 
» owt and hay 
fan all out of 
the only object 
cows^ln conditio

Any standard variety you like. 
For a few hours' workHOLSTEINS

enoe the

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

CWrite Circulation Department
THE bhxh?TI

spring aeema to t 
all gone off the fl 
through the win

60o a bushel ; pea 
h»y. 113 to 916 a 
and offers of 91 a 
there are none fo

FARM AND DAIRY
PETER BORO - ONT.

CRUMB S -IKT-SSnVe%?
STANCHION Hchulllng Poach 3rd. P. N. Case to Robt 

lie Montmorency. Beaconafleld. Ont.
Hhawvllle Beauty. R. Connell 

II Manhard. Manhard. Ont.
Silver Bell, M. Armstrong 

Tillaonburg, Ont.
Starry Cow. William Anderson to Thos 

Anderson. Lyn, Ont. —MM
Susan Sylvia Maple Hill. W. H. Hawse 

to Lett. Kilborn, Plum Hollow. Ont..
Susie of the Valley. M. Armstrong to Jas 

Lowrie, Tillaonburg, Out.
Tidy Abbekerk Pride. W.

Alex Shaw. Klntore, Ont.
Woodland Beauty 3rd.

Elgin Wood, Kelvin, Ont.
Woodland Princess. A. T.

D. Sinclair, Norwich. Ont.
Zenobia B.. R. Connell 

Manhard. Manhard. Ont.
Zoso Hellen, Edinan Brown to Allien 

Mlttlefehldt. Elcho. Ont.

ma
Henry H. Albertson. Itnrl- 

In«lun, N. j., write*" "My new Mnnehlona Slid viestly 
to Ui* comfort of my
WHY TORTURE

rears with rigid stanchions?
Send for specifications 

of inexpensive yet sanl- 
>w stable to

to Cordon

to Jan>e_ Low
T.Head your Heul with a son of 

Sara Hcngerveld Kornuyke whose , 
dam was rocently sold for 92,006. 
bis 3 nearest dams average 26.12 | 
lbs. butler each in 7 days. Only 2 
of his sons left. We still have a

lion, as receipts by 
very heavy.P® ana are now begii 

frost is all out of 
hM started and 
brighter than not 
Inrge number of t 
ing the patrons t 
and as usual the 
tAke the lead. TL 
to 914 a ton; mixt 
Mo » bush; barley 
po*». 50c ; bran, 9! 
a ton: fresh eggs, 
ontter. 26c a lb; pc 
milch oowi, 940 t

a.'.tn'n; !%„. MittM I i',;:: arass
number of Heifers for sale, e-1-27 10 -

—OWN PROS, LYN, ONT.

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Choice Tonne Tair worths, from Im 
B?rud^°w# *ni •*rwl by imported Knowel 
king David A few rich bred Holstein 
bn In nnd several femal*. Bargnlm to 
quick buyers.

A. C. HALLMAN,
Bresloa. fHt.

SUNNYDALI
Has just completed official 7 day butter re 
oords for four young oows. write for par- ,

these cows, gran 
veld Count De l

1
H0LSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWSPaul, and a H. Simmons to 

Miles Wood to 

Walker to M 

to Cordon II.

^Farm and Dairy Is^the official orijnnFor Farms, Houses, Lots

BELL AND TAYLOR
ST# Water Street

Association, all of whose members 
are readers f the paper. Members of 
the Association are Invited to send 
Items of Interest to Holstein b 
for publication In this column.

FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE
DDLETON,
O' Qeergs St.. Peter boro

Ü. W. Clemons. SecretaryWHY HOLLAN I) FARMERS ARE PROS- 
PEROVS. NEW POSTAL REGULATION 

Owing to a recent ruling of the Canu 
dlan Covernment, enforcing duty on all 
printed matter mailed direct throurb 
from over the border. The J. Steven- 
Arras and Tool Company, of Chicop. <■ 
Pal's, Mass, now mail from Montreal all 
their booklets, catalogues, copies of "Guns 
and Cunning." etc. going to Canadian 
addresses. This of course causes some de 
lay. but we assure all our readers that 
this company will in every instan 
ward any literature requested just as 

tly as possible. But please allow an 
for it to arrive

JAMES Ml
At one time I found that records had 

been kept of yields for many years, 
writes W A. Henry. Dean of College of 
Agriculture. University of Wisconsin, in a 
western exchange. For several years past 
Babcock Test records has also been kept. 
When we visited the cows in the field the 
whole family went along and the house
wife and daughters were as proud of their 
pets as any one The cows are absolutely 
tame and quiet. One cau approach and 
put his hand on the animal as easily 
as he can fondle a pet dog or the family 
oat. The returns from each cow are from 
ISO to 9100 annually. My admiration for 
the so-called Holstein breed of cattle was 
greatly increased by seeing them on their 
native pasture and by learning of the 
substantial worth of the Dutch farmer. 
Because of our condition as to the heavy 
supply of cheap concentrated feeds and of 
our ambition to push our cows to their 
limits of possible production, the Hol-tcln 
cow can he improved In America, but those 
who handle this breed in Holland have a 
splendid foundation lot of stock.

I believe we should frequently Import 
Holstelns In order to Introduce fresh 
blood from the original fountain Lea 
Their animals will not produce ar 
milk and butter at home as will ours, 
but they are absolutely natural and full 
of vigor when they come to us.

COW TRANSFERS FOR FEB.. 1969.
The publication of these transfers Is paid 

for by the llolsteln-Frieelan Breeders' As-

AFBLBY P8pTrinRg*

Ing; the weather 
have had one of i 
experienced in then 
record breaker for

roung oows. write for par- 
e for sale hull calves for . 
ideone of Pletertje Hengcr- AYRSHIRESrtje Hengcr- 

bull of theveld Count De Kol. champion bull of the

daughter"'H Wh° her
cently sold for *3.500. E-4 28-09 ;

A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield. Ont. □

-nillHILL AYRSHIRES Posed that 
cat this past wlntt 
two. Block has <x 
shape and feed is 
ing from 910 to 111 
toes. 91 a bag; at 
kick coming for wa

Imported and home bred stock of e 
«gee for sals. See our stock at the lead 
ing shows this fall. Write for prices.

ROBT. HUNTER

Long distance phone

J SONS

extra day or twoNEIL SANGSTER LA8HWADE—The
have had a lovely 
the ground. As aoo 
nnd seeding will bef 
through the wlntei

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRESORMATOWN, QUE.
FOI SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINIiTouRgCjjBjforSal.

TnZov“T-,uL.

Write for prices. 0-4-28-MI trusted to me will be carefully attended to. l ake 
------------------------- --------------------  advantage of this great sale and replenish with a

HOME- BRJBD AND IMPORTBD . S,7JJSÏ.~ ^ST^as.Tlisa.'
HOLSTEINS

I ITONSTOROFT STOCK rSSM
~«ural iocresm of our herd. This i. Harold M. Morgan. prop.. Its. Ann* fa 

Ssllsvus. Choice young Ayrshire Bullsgwtf" £ r-ji «“‘J sLsnswa '=3

M' Î.aSÏ?."0o,rt. i,u“ 1 e
Futnani fan.. IS elfan-C. F. #. ILASfa

rWO CENTS A WOBD. CASH WITH OBDE
In some eases both 
dlnd. Butter Is 26 
*°*roe as most peop 
for summer use Fo 
prime are high. 91 a 
rise. The farmers I 
ter raise more whea 
ISo a dosen ; hens an

Brood mares
WANTED — Four experienced men iScotch 

preferred! on a dairy and stock farm 
Must be good milkers and teamsters . Ap 

j>ly. wages wanted, to Hoi II.
Newtek. Ou*.

ONLY AJPB1T LIFT—14 kt gold fountain 
new yearly subscript!!!/6 to™ t h Ü 

*'“• B“ “• waonSSf'S.
of rain and with wai 
have a very rapid 
nnd clover have com 
well. Feed in most 
ting pretty low. but 
looking well. There 
demand for cattle of 
*re being bought i 
good prices. The ho 

» Uttle quieter, t 
ffot supplied, and th 
front outside market*.

boro,*<A!t11 eBCh *'rll®,'Box Wj"Pe"er

°!,LJ!A"ÎPÇ-5in ** HZ.” S month 
Caledcm* EastOwL*' J H Ru,herfor,|(

HUME FARM AYRSHIRES

eml very ohoioi A eg est, 
in ealf, roaeg eewe.

boeked for Yorkshire pig*, orders for lew 
Parting Ayrehiree eolleiled. Phone Is r» 
eidenee Heard* Station. O. T. B.

■oeutionMISCELLANEOUS belle for servie* Sev 
ML also heifer* (Continued from last week.)

Case to Erwin 

N. Cae to J. a.

Kelt tilling Poeeh. F. N. 
Weir. Burgessvllle Ont.

Schulllng Poeeh 2nd, F 
MoLeee, Burgessville, Ont.

Wf»m*«wk! ®arried man to do generil 

ford. Ont Long distance 'phone?’ 8tr "

SPRUCE LAWN SHORTHORNS
Four bull calves, 

milking strains, 10 
all ages. Prices to suit all.
B-64B-08 T.W. McCsmue,■aillleboro.Ont.

BERKSHIRE» AND TAMWORTHS
Choice Berkshire Boar* fit for service and sows ready 
to breed, by imported sir*. Choice Tamworths. all
Ks.’K.saisÿias- "i- ^

J W. TODD, E-6-3-AB
Maple Leaf Stock Par* Corinth Ont

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE»
Fer Sole arr my winner» 
at the late Winter Fair. 
Guelph. Sows bred and 
ready to breed ; boars fit 
for service. Younger ones 
of both sexes. Guarsn- 

MSMSMIW teed as represented.
Write your wants. 

Oeerptews, fl.T.e., RUIee, CPR., Hall* Ce. 
M-8-06 W. W. BROWNR1DGE. Asherov.

reds and roane. from 
to 16 months. Females

WATBHLOO.—Hmdln
We have had quite i 
end with e few days , 

will be able t 
Home sod has been | 
rood demand for all 
grains at good prim 
being bought freely 
Partners are busy pr 
moving old crooked n 
log trim substantial

ALEX. MUM A 06., Meule P.S.

Breeders* DirectoryAYRSHIRE
this heed Inserted el the rate ef 96.00 eh...BULLSetiijti.tili

*W<W<WAs^WA«^<W*WA^se<W*W^ss^iwSWeWAse<W<WAsHWgW<WW^W*N~Ô
An October 30. r 

of P.. 9.521 I be. m
dam's record in C. B. 
and 382 lbs. fat. aver- SHEEP CATTLE WRITE 1

aging 4 per 
calves, dam

cent. Also three March. 1909. 
of one having record of 7.626 

lbs. milk and 322 lbs. fat as a two year

ABRAM EASTON. Appleby. Out., 
sheep. Show ring and breeding Farm and7linVe,Uto3

free copy by writing foi
TO mum

The Rirai Publïi
PBTIRBORO

SWINE
W. W. BALLANTYNE

Stratford. Ont.
JOS. PEATBEtSTSNB â SO*.

Large Yorkshirk Hogs for sale.
Streets ville. Oat.

It is desirable to mention the name of title publication when writing to advertise!*
Long Distance 'Phone.
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P~^l LIVE HOGS~|~"~V1.

I jjQUEBEC
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we will

n . °P *t market prices.
p>r TwLH°“? “

cannot dcliL to Z V5£ T^* « Too Ïu> and we will initruct our faro 1*MK’ ^•t write | 

tt.tion, to call on VZ ^
T».a hog. dblivrrrd ar

1 $7.25 a CwtI V. ™»iHOOa WCIQHIHO >H TO MO LU.'
ITHE CEO. MATTHEWS CO..
^PETERBOROUGH,
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II pit-bobo - ont r. viv-wrf» » s sis

I Kuala OUmber,. ToroSl * "'ph'"'

t
, l/M/TED
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Send NOW for Free Book and Sample!
“For more than five years I have been ex

erts to find the Learn about the strongest 
most practical 
most durable 

and easiest-laid culvert 
ever made

Frost - Proof, Rust-Proof 
and Wear-Proof

This triple-rib flange-lock principle, 
found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of 
the piping and makes a perfect joint— 
practically as good as if welded—but 
it also allows for expansion and con
traction under cold or heat. Though 
a Pedlar Culvert, of any length, be 
frozen solid full of ice, it will not 
spring a leak. Send for sample and 
booklet and you will see why. State 
your probable needs and we will 
gladly quote prices.

perimenting with our exp 
BEST culvert for all-around uses. We sought 

the markets of the world 
for one that 
right; and 
find it. If i 
have bought the patent 
rights for Canada.
Finally, last Spring, we 
struck the idea. Then 
we put in some expen
sive months in making 
that idea better, — and 
NOW we've got a cul

vert that is so far ahead of any other there', 
no comparison.
You'll read something about it here; but to 
KNOW how 'way ahead it really is, you’ll 
want to see the sample (sent free) and read 
the booklet (free, ditto). With that before 
you, you will soon see why every r~
warden, or town councillor, or anybody who In every size of Pedlar Culvert, 
has any use for culverts at all,—will find it which comes in all standard di
pays to get in touch with me right NOW. «meters from 8 inches to 0 feet, we 
. am asking you to ,ay aside your™,ion, of
what makes a good culvert, and a cheap cul- extra-heavy gauge (14 to 2u gauge 

out about this NEW culvert. according to the diameter). This 
I don't expect you to buy a foot of it until Imn ls cürÏS£, l?to
i, PROVES to you that Pedia, Cuive,,, are Sut",'from 
in a class by themselves, and that you cant exact dimensions; and it is then 
afford to overlook them. Let US start that proof deeply and smoothly corrugated 
toward you soon—address place nearest you. “^TsixYy^TON^”0* *?\er'

y*\ square inch of the metal. The cor-
C—* // rugations, therefore, are uniform

• / J, fé’.t&fjPL and very deeP*

was just 
we didn’t /we had, we’dv:

PEDLÂR PERFECT
CORRUGATED

CULVERTGALVANIZED

Made of Special Billet 
Iron, Extra Heavy Two men can 

ditch for, and lay 
lineal feet 

of Pedlar Cul
vert in a day 
than four men 
can with any 
other culvert.vert, and find

readily 
laid by 

unskilled 
labor. Can't 
lay It wrong.

Galvanizedà A few hours’ work 
1 few dollars will 
A modern and perm 
S culvert structure In place 
fn of a ramshackle bridge 
$ like this.

S„; AFTER Being 
Pressed Up W

When the corrugating 
process is done, the 
sections are galvanized 
by our exclusive pro
cess that covers the 
entire surface wit 
thick coating of zinc 
spelter. Every edge, 
every crevice, is 
heavily coated with 
this rust - proof, cor
rosion - proof galvan
izing ; not a spot is 
left unprotected.
This is the ONLY 
culvert galvanized 
AFTER being shaped.

LUTELY

Will Stand Incredible Strains
The heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron sections deeply 
corrugated and locked together without bolts or 
rivets by our compression triple-rib (this rib is 
flat, not corrugated), make a culvert that will stand 
enormous crushing strains and neither give nor 
spring. A thin cushion of soil on top is all the 
protection such a culvert needs against traffic; and 
no special precautions need be observed in laying 
it,—it will stand what no other culvert can.

by
A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won’t 
wash out nor 
need repairs.

-
Il i. ARSO 
RUST-PROOF.At

COMPACT—PORTABLE—ENDURING-ECONOMICAL
Fhis Shows How It Is Put Together

-4 Pedlar Culverts are shi 
tions, nested—saving ! 
carriage easy in roughest country. 
Quickly and easily transported anywhere. 

9) Fig. I shows the half sections or semi- 
S, cylinders, nested one within the other 

for shipment. One of the ribs is a rad
ial flange, the other a re-curved flange. 
Sections are assembled as shown by Fig. 2. 
Note that the ribs arc flat, and the 

cylinder deeply comigated. These ribs add 
the culverts' strength. Unskilled labor, with a simple

hipped in half sec 
freight and making

quickly clamps the 
flanges together, making \VyVk 
a triple-fold joint that is X\WV

r and better than 
any riveted 01» bolted 
joint could possibly be.
Fig. 3 illustrates the sim 
plicity of the Pedlar Per
fect Culvert flangc-lock—no bolts, no rivets, n<> 
makeshifts. This is the only culvert that is laid with 
broken joints—the overlap between ends comes in 
the centre of each length. No chance of leakage.

Send To-Day For Miniature Sample and Free Booklet 19. Address Nearest Place:

ilü§Scurved part of the 
vastly to

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE OF OSHAWA
BRANCH WAREHOUSES;

TORONTO
11 Colborne St.

MONTREAL
321-3 Craig St. W.

OTTAWA
423 Sussex St.

LONDON
86 King St.

CHATHAM
200 King St. W.
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